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Tomanek ready for classes despite delays 
Karen Meier 
Staff writer 
Despite delays. administrators said 
Tomanek Hall will be ready when 
classes start Monday. 
President Edward Hammond said. 
·1ne entire building was supposed to 
be done by June J. and it isn't done, so 
we're behind schedule. I think we 
have everything done that we neC<i to 
have done for our classes to begin ." 
The delays were primarily due to 
poor weather and lack of workers, he 
said. 
According to Eric King. director 
of facilities planning. the newest build-
ing on campus is ready for occupa-
tion. The building's dedication is 
planned for Aug. 26. 
"The building is pretty well done. 
There are some things that the con-
tractor has left to do-minor repairs 
that need to be done, things that need 
to be reinstalled-but it won't pre-
vent the building from being used," 
King said. 
King said the building's eJ1.terior 
will not be completely finished when 
classes begin. 
which is locatco on the west side of 
Forsyth Library. leads to Tomanek 
Hall. 
"It may mean you'll have to walk 
a little further, but they'll keep work-
ing once school is in session," he said. 
While all the classrooms in 
Tomanek are ready for use. not all of 
the equipment is. 
According to Tom Webb, telecom-
municalions manager, some of the 
~omputer labs are not linishC<i. 
··we're working with individual 
faculty as 10 which labs need to be 
ready when. Most faculty told us they 
wanted the classrooms and offices 
ready first. We're prioritizing," he 
said. 
The Computing Center originally 
planned its move from Martin Allen 
Hall to Tomanek Hall during the break 
between the Spring and Summer se-
mesters. "but the huilding just wasn't 
ready then. It hacked us up a little bit." 
Webb said. 
. Thecencermovedafterthecomple-
tion of summer classes. 
"All in all. it was a smooth mo\ie. 
We still have a few network prob-
lems, but we had the mainframe up 
within 24 hours. That's phenomenal." 
he said. "The street is probably not going 
to be ready when class starts." he said. 
King said one of the highest priori-
ties is completing the sidewalks which 
lead to the building. 
WORKING HARD Mel Schumacher, D&S Masonry, lays bricks in front of Tomanek Hall Thursday afternoon. Shumacher 
said he is responsible for laying the nearly 80,000 bricks in front of the building. (University Leader photo by Matt Hoernicke) 
Currently, only one sidewalk, 
Tomanek 
see page 3 
FHSU basketball player shot 
Random violence hits home 
BEITER DA VS Chapanez Hale, Houston senior, runs a 
defensive play during the 1994-1995 basketball season. Hale 
was shot in the head August 7 in Houston. (University Leader 
photo by Fred Hunt) 
Heather Randolph 
Sports Editor 
Chapanez Hale. Houston Te,r. . ~· 
nior, suffered serious injuries on Aug. 
7, when the reality of random vio-
lence slammed home. 
fiale, the 5' IO" senior guard of the 
men's Tiger Basketball team. was rhe 
victim of a drive-by shoo(ing in his 
hometown. 
Hale incurred three wounds: two 
in the back and one in the back of the 
head. 
"My back was turned. I heard gun· 
shou. and that's all that I really re-
member," Ha.le said. 
After being rushed to the ho<,pnal 
and listed in critical condition. Hale 
was released after six days . 
All of the bullets were removed 
Hale visited the hospital on 
Wednesday to have his staple~ re· 
moved. He will v1~it doctors again 
today for a routine ~heckup and a 
consultation with a team of medi~al 
persontl 10 decide what he 1s l.'apablc 
of doing right away . 
The identity of the shooter, 1s ,till 
unknown. 
HaJe said. "It was JUSI another Jr,.,,.. 
by." 
Hale said he plan., to return to 
school this ~mester hut nothing I\ 
definite. 
" I wanred to go back to Hays on the 
24th but my mom dosen't want me 
to." 
lneshootingoccurrcdaroond4:00 
p.m. when Hale and e:il-Tiger team-
mate Steven McKclvey left the local 
hoop after playing a friendly game of 
basketball to walk home. 
After parting ways. Hale slopped 
by a friend Danny Williams' house. 
While play box.ing with some chi 1-
drcn in the front yard of Williams ' 
home that Monday evening. Hale and 
Williams were ooth sho1 in a drive -by 
\hooting . 
William, wa\hit twice 1n the chest. 
hut •~ doing fine now. 
·The hullcL\ went right through 
him," Hale said. 
"But he's good. he w,,s up riding a 
motor cycle today'" 
None of the children were injured 
in the line of fire . 
Tiger coaches arc still optimistic 
about the upcoming season, although 
Hale does not plan to play this year. 
He anticipates return ing to the coun 
after this sea.son. 
Hale has been with the Tigers for 
two years after playing one season at 
Ranger Junior College in Ranger . 
Te:ilas. 
Before advancing to college sta-
tus . Hale polished his high ~hool 
car~r at K.ashmere High School. in 
Houston. Texa<;. 
Library Hours Hammond's theme for the year is 'focus' 
Friday. Aug. 18 .. ............. ..... .. ........... . 7:30a.m.to4:30p.m. 
• Saturday . Sunday, Aug. 19 -20 .. ..................... Closed 
Monday. Aug. 21 ................ ..... .... Resume Regular Schedule 
Regular Fall Se~ter Schedule 
Monday . Thursday .. .. ... ....... .... ... ....... .. . .. 8 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
Friday ............ ... ... .. ... ... .. ... ... .. ... .................. 8 a.m to 5 p.m. 
Saturday .. .. .. ..... ... ............... .. .... ......... ..... .... 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Sunday .............. ... .. .... .. .. .. ....... ......... .. .. . 1 p.m. to 11 p.m. 
Karen Meler 
Staff writer 
Fort Hays StatcPrcsidcnt Edward 
Hammond announced Wednesday 
morning at the general f11eulty meet-
ing that "focus" will be his theme for 
the coming year. 
"l'm willina to won with you to 
focus on the things OW have made us 
successful in the past." he told fac· 
ulty . 
Hammond said it is important for 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • rnsu to recognize whal lhotald be 
• • the cent.er of attention or activity be-
: YOU 're Invited . . . : cause of the rate Chante ii currently 
• • occunina. 
• : '-We all know thal chanre i, in• 
: I I • CTUSin1•apl'lenomeaalrMe. Wt'vc 
• to the Fort Hay• State Un Yer• ty • heefl chanstn1 • PHSU. but IIOC lite 
• Back·to-School Bal"becue : OCher iMdtuliou." Hanunondwd. • • • He poia,d out that while Ille ma-
: Where: Tomanek Hall .Room l 06 : jority of ochet iMtituliocll have lost 
• • fu II-time fac:,dty ad piaed pa,t 4hnc 
• : facutty. FHSU'1 treed hla becl\ 11\ the 
: When: Sunday. Au~. 27. 1995 • oppolite difflC:doft. 
• 5 · 8 p. m . • Ham.ftOftd Mid FHSU'1eftt'Olhnen( 
• : • numben Md librwy tuadiftl.,. in· 
• UVP: (913)628-4042 or (913)628-5666 • CTealin1whileoeherillltkudoM' att 
• Office of Admts!ltons : deaeaa... · 
: • He Ibo ......... FHS\J'1 '11i,tl 
• • tecl\. ""91 ea.ell" et st-. • -.. • • • • '"W1 .. .. IOII ot Cl ; I IIW• . . ......... ,... .. -
: • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • : IIOW ,.. al ..._L11 i..,. • .. 
goal," he said. 
Hammond showed a fictional "mur. 
der-mystery" "ideo which dem<m-
stratec1 the practical application~ of 
future technology, such a.~ clcccronic 
wallets containing personal comput-
en, telephollC$ and pai!er~ 
"We're st.ting down the mad to 
the electronic wallet with the Umvcr· 
sity Card. " he said. 
Hammond pointec1 out the state·of· 
the-art technology in Tomanek Hall 
Seentatedttory,~J. 
Hultoawwded Nanc) Vo~I. pro-
feuoro(En1li1h. thr ~ident" ~ Di,. 
tinpished Scholar Award. Thiuwsd 
Mfl!COllliUS true 1tholanhip ... hcwd. 
'The uMnimous decision lo award 
VOid w• made hy a commintt con-
lilli111 of Provost Rodoffo Arevalo 
and dlll! pMt Inell awwd-•innen 
Vc,ael hM taap • FHSU fo, 2fi 
yan. 
The 199 3- I~ faculty tenate pre11i-
dent. DiaN Koenier. auoci.- pro-
lCNOrot....,. "'awwdtd with a 
P'-.-forherlffVice. 
CwftlM tac.tty ..... t ~-
-.,.. s.piro. pmfeaor of com-
• 1ai cllioa, ttilc1 1 t 11 pri11C'ipa 
for .... 0.1111 tliper edllc:Mioft de-
Bsrc..a 
tee pqe 3 
TOUTING ncRNOLOGY ~nt Edward Hammond 
spew II the ,eneraJ faculty meetina in Felten-Stan Theater 
Wedaelday momma. Durina bis speech. Hammond announced 
cbat Cbe lbelDe few the lffl-1996 ICbool year will be .. Focus.'. 
(Uniwnity Leader pholo by MIit Sbepbr) 
1t'fJe t!lttt\let'stt11 ~ea~et' 
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SGA president introduces program, encourages participation 
Blah. Blah. Blah. lt'sthesarneol' 
ruutine, isn't it? Books. Tuition. 
Moving into a dorm or an aparuncnt. 
But. Het ~ ut's talk about some-
thing - the FHSU student. 
While the beginning of every year 
marks an onslaught of stress f acton, 
we know that, as studchlS, we also 
look forward to seeing old friends. 
making new friends. and escaping the 
rigors of academia. 
This means we'll sec one another 
in the evening and on weekends at 
local bars. enjoying the time wilhour 
friends. However, at the end of an 
c,·cning of celebration, we sometimes 
find ourselves too impaired, or are 
with someone too impaired to drive. 
With this in mind, SGA (Student 
Government Association) has teamed 
with GAMMA (Greeks Advocating 
Mature Manasement of Alcohol) to 
hring you "The Ride." 
LaNette Schmeidler 
SGA president 
This new program operates through 
the local taxi cab company to trans-
pon you and your friends home safely, 
so you can ~over for that 7:30 class 
on Monday morning. 
We consider this service funda-
mental to saving the Ii vcs of students 
as well as community members. In 
creating this program, we strived to 
provide you with a safe ride that could 
easily be obtained by you or your 
friend, with one question. 
Simply ask the bar personnel 10 
call "The Ride," and the cab will 
arrive within 20minutes to carry you 
home to safety and sleep. And here's 
a great bonus. 
As a student, '"lne Ride" is!m to 
you. However, you will need to show 
)'Our new FHSU ID card to the cab 
dri vcrs, so they can verify that you are 
a student. 
Eventually, we hope this program 
will expand 10 include non-students, 
but for now, our funding witl only 
cover the cost for students. 
Speaking offunding. if"lbe Ride" 
is free for FHSU students, you may 
wonder who IS picking up the tab? 
Funding actually comes from a f cw 
sources. 
The bar owners enthusiastically 
support the idea, as they also seek to 
create safe environments for their 
patrons. They willingly donatedS200 
per semester to have the program run-
ning Monday - Saturday, 9 p.m. to 
2:30a.m. 
We must commend the bars who 
helped us fund "The Ride:"The Home, 
The Wild Rose, The Oolden-Q, The 
Pink Cadillac, The Brass Rail, The 
Edge, The Hawk's Nest and Sip_ 'N' 
Spin. 
If you sce any of the owners when 
you are at one of these establish-
ments, you may want to say a quick 
"thanks." 
In addition. President Hammond 
was able to donate S2,000 to help 
fund some of the stan up costs associ-
ated with "The Ride." As an avid 
supporter of student safety, he was 
very willing to donate to this pro-
gram. Finally, we in SGA have set 
,v/E t_v f... 5t:-ME~iE ~~ 
AND ~E:' ,i NA '-t_( (1Ers 
-'\U- T~£ PAPE:~ w'o~K 
Poat-IE. R;GUT ,~E. 
ri~~ t .,-; Mt. 
Dear Editor: 
Several people in the university 
community ha ve expressed concern 
about the cost of sending the Univer-
sity Card promotional video to all 
students. 
In light of recent tuition increases 
and financial aid cut-backs. their con-
cern is both justifiable and under-
standable. Their willingness to voice 
an opinion deserves an explanation. 
In brief. the Commerce Bank of 
Kansas City absorbed aJI financial 
and time costs for the production and 
maifing of the video tape. . 
While the Univenity approved the 
content and tone of the video tape, 
Commerce Bank made all decisioos 
regardinJ their marketins approach. 
Most importantly, though. the 
video tape serves to illustntc the type 
of public/private partnerships that 
have evolved from the U nivcnity Card 
program. 
Because of contractual agreements 
between the Univenil)' and several 
vendors-suchasAT&T.Commerce 
Bank. Macke Laundry Service$, Pro-
f c ss ion a I Food Management. 
Hutchinson Vending, and Pepsi 
Cola- the university has received 
substantial private sector suppon for 
the new card program. 
Here are some other examples of 
that support. AT&T provided alt the 
computer equipment used (or pro-
ducing the University Card and addi-
tional financial support. 
Commerce Bank provided two ful 1-
time staff memben, computer equip-
ment. omce equipment along with 
marketing and computer program-
ming expertise. 
Macke Laundry Services provided 
new on-campus laundry equipment 
and A!nOvated ooe of the Resideritial 
Ufe laundry rooms. 
~use of this and other support. 
FHSU achieved considerable cost 
aside $1,000 of our budget lo put 
toward '-n.e Rkte, .. pending Student 
Senate approval on Thursday, Aug. 
24. 
Should you have other questions 
about the program. p~ call the 
SGA office at 628-5311, or stop by 
the office on the first floor of the 
Union. 
But most importantly, remember 
that THE RIDE IS READY TO 
TRANSPORT YOU TO SAFETY. 
If you would like to be a part of 
new ideas and events like ''The Ride," 
and if you have a little extra time. 
consider signing up to serve on a 
university-wide committee. 
Over time, the university adminis-
1.ration has developed these commit-
tees to address campus concerns. It is 
imperative for students to have a voice 
on such issues as campus safety, affir-
mative action, athletics and diversity 
savings during implementation of the 
program. 
It is also impQrtant to note that 
these public/private sector partner-
ships-resulting from the University 
Card program-will yield long-tenn, 
tangible benefits. 
On August 9, Commerce Bank 
pledged financial support for a com-
puter system that will improve secu-
rity in our Residential Life Halls. 
ln addition, Commerce is moving 
toward hiring FHSU interns for Fall 
and Spring ~mester positions. 
Mack.e Laundry Services recen tl y 
established a S500.00 rene ...,.ahle 
scholarship for an FHSU studen t 
More than likely. those and other 
vendors will assist the Universi ty with 
future acquis itions that will aid the 
educational procc!is. 
Aside from the puhliclprivate part· 
ncrships. many oft~ Universi ty Card 
project goals involve enhanced sru-
awareness.just to name I few. 
You CAN tMke • cltftaeuc.-: by 
representing the students al crucial 
meetings. If you're interested in a 
particular area, or want to know more 
about the committees, please stop by 
the SGA office on the fint floor of the 
Memorial Union or simply call us. 
In addition to "'The Ride" and the 
university-wide committees, we also 
want you to know a notary service is 
available to you free of charge. 
Should you cvet" need anything 
notarized, call the SGA office or my-
self at home at 625-5808. 
We look forward to helping stu-
dents obtain noc only a quality educa-
tion, but also a well -balanced, safe 
social life. 
If you have any suggestions you 
believe would help students. or if we 
can ever answer a question. please 
contact us. 
dent services and the reduction of 
administrative costs. 
Among others, those aoaJs include 
augmented residential life and aca-
demic hall security; smoother on-Qm-
pus financial transactions for students, 
staff and faculty; and an even faster 
enrollment process. 
Although the public/private part-
nerships and all the technology inno-
vations are key facets of the Univer-
sity Card program. the pannerships 
bet..,een the program and its custom-
ers arc the most import.ant. 
If you have any suggestions or 
comments about the University Card. 
plea.,;e call me at 628-4539 or !>top at 
the Center. (n a few weeks, the Stu-
dent Government Association will 
sponsor an open forum about the Uni-
versity Card. I hope to see you there. 
John A Ross. 
DirectOC' Un,ver.;ity C:ird Center 
Area merchants accept card 
The followin1 Hays area merc.hllnts Gullivers Purdy's Pharmacy Inc. are cun-ently wortina in coopention 
with Fort Hays S~ and have been The Mall, Vine SL 2505-B Canterbury Rd. 
approved by Commerce Bank to ac-
cep< the University Cw. FHsu· s r.ew 
Gutierrez Mexican Staab Repair Inc. identiflCldon card. in payment foe 
l()Odl or setVices, accofdjna to a~ Restaurant 611 E. 13th SL 
rdale. 1106 E. 27th SL 
Comer Book Center Styles Etc. 
S09 W. 7th St. Hawks Sports Bar & 806 Allen Rd. 
Grill 
Dr. Vktor M. Eddy 113 Centennial Center Taco Shop 
10! W.13tb SL 333 W. 8th SL 
Mayo 'J Pharmacy 
FMb&Pets 2704 Vlne SL The Touch 
1504 Vine St. 1111 Main St. 
Midland Marketina 
Follett ColJeae Stora Co-Op Inc. On<ampa. the univenity card 
can be~•• l.D., l itnry card. 
Memorial Union 119 E. 9th SL meal~ Ind activity card. food 
and drillk °Wftdlfll madriMS. lauft. 
G-Blleeonll Mklwtst Dnaa Ctnter dry mechiws. phococ~y ma-dliN1.••ATMc.-d lftdATclT 
18'W.tdaSt. 2937 Vine St. ctlliftl card. 
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'The Ride' offers safe transport 
Kathy Hanson 
Staff Writer 
At a press conference Wednesday 
morning. a new program was an-
nounced so that Fort Hays State stu-
dents patronizing area bars can now 
count on a safe and free ride home if 
they are alcohol impaired. 
"The Ride," a new program spon-
sored by the Student Go11ernment 
Association and Greeks Advocating 
Mature Management of Alcohol, aims 
to preYent drunk driving and abusiYe 
drinking among students. 
Economy cab services will be of-
fered free of charge to students with 
FHSU identification cards. 
lhe proeram will run seven days a 
week from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. every day 
ucept Sunday. Sundays, Economy 
Cab Services stop running around 
10:30 p.m. Taxi rides are only one-
way. from a bar to a residence. Rides 
can be obtained by calling 625-5545. 
FHSU President Edward Hammond 
said, "We have made a financial com-
mitment to the program of S2,000 
from private funds that I' 11e raised. 
and we'11e asked each of the restau-
rllllt and bar owners to also help by 
providing $200 each semester. I'm 
very proud of the support we've re-
ceived." 
Participating businesses include The 
Brass Rail, The Edge. The Home. 
Hawks Sports Bar and Grill, Pink 
Cadillac Bar and Grill, The Rose, Sip 
'N' Spin, and The Golden Q. 
"l don't believe there is any ei1cuse 
for becoming intoxicated. Howe Yer. 
we should do everything possible to 
make sure that intoxicated indi11idu-
als do not endanger other citizens or 
themselves. I believe the Ride pro-
gram isa very innovative and thought· 
ful step on behalf of the students lo 
take care of students, and a 11cry re-
sponsible reaction to the social di-
lemma uf drunk driving," Hammond 
added. 
Sponsors of 'The Ride" hope the 
program will reduce alcohol abuse 
through education and also decrease 
DUI charges among students. 
"We really hope that students will 
remain safe and that this will be a way 
to save lives," LaNette Schmeidler, 
SGA President. said. 
Sharon Leikam. Hays City Mayor 
said, "I commend the student organi-
z.ations, President Hammond, and es-
pecially the bar owners for taking on 
the responsibility to provide safe, re-
sponsible drinking." 
Questions can be addressed by call-
ing the SGA office at 628-5311 . 
U AB changes guard 
ALL SHAGGED OUT Cheryl Clarke, Medicine Lodge junior, moves a carpet into 
McMindes Hall Wednesday afternoon. Wednesday was the first day that students could 
move into the donn. (University Leader photo by M_an Shepkcr) 
What would you do for a set of wheels? 
Student wins car in contest 
Janella Mlldre:xler 
Staff Writer 
whether we'll be doing it again or 
not.'' Lynd said. 
Garrison attributes her success to 
her friends who gave her "tons" of 
support. 
It was time to go to bed then." 
Another contestant, who wished 
to remain anonymous, said that keep-




The beginningof thissemestersaw 
the separation of the University Ac-
tivities Board from the Encore Series. 
I. B. Dent, the fonner advisor of 
UAB and now the coordinator of spe-
cial events and advisor to interna-
tional students. said. "Lots of people 
have thought in the past that Encore 
Series was apart of UAB. It never has 
been. They were wrong. Just because 
I advised both the groups, it got mixed 
up with UAB." 
Eric Tincher is the new ad11isor of 
UAB. 
Dent said the fonnatofUAB is the 
same but its ad11isors have changed. 
Formerly. two separate commit-
tees with two separate budgets ex-
isted. Now the Special Events Com-
mittee sponsors the Encore Series and 
other events in Beach/Schmidt Per- Tincher belie11es he has new ideas 
forming Arts Center, and UAB man- to offer to the students and the com-
ages the gallery series. lectures and munity at large. 
major concerts. ''l try to become the most positi11e 
Dentsaidtherearc11ariousreasons and enthusiastic person you know." 
for the change of guard. He aims to pro11ide quality enter-
One reason. Dent said, is the vol- tainmenl through gallery series, lec-
ume of work. tures and major concerts. 
Tincher said the Encore Series has "I want to really spark Fort Hays 
increased the number of productions State enthusiasm in our school among 
and UAB needed a full -cime director. the students and community,'' he said. 
Dent said, "The Special Event.s UAB also plans to help students 
Committee now has a budget of over through the .. ~_tuden1 development 
$21)(),000 whereas few years ago it process." 
was only $50,000." This would he lp students plan 
Dent said another reason for the events, schedule the needed building. 
change was that the UAB students contactthecampuspolice,makepost-
needed a new ad11isor to really work ers and promote the event. 
with them. Dent said he was in his earlier 
Tincher said things are going to position for a long time and he thought 
change with UAB this year. the students needed a younger person 
He said. "I am looking forward to who had new ideas. He said there is no 
challenge myself, students and the question that he'll miss working with 
Uni11ersity." UAB and his contacts with students. 
At noon last Friday. 39 people set 
out on a test of endurance, After al-
most 65 hours, Marcie Garrison, Min-
neapolis senior, was the only person 
still hanging on to the 1989 Chevrolet 
cavalier 224. She had won the Paul 
;MacDonald Chevrolet "Hands-On" 
car contest. 
"My mother and my boyfriend and 
his friends came to see me. They all 
brought me things to eat and eye drops 
and played games with me." 
However, she said, "I would never 
do it a,ajtt. Win or lose, I wouldn't do 
it again ... 
Garrison agrees, "They were very 
strict. If you mo11cd your finger or 
they could see light [under your hand] 
then you were out. You had to be 
aware of it at all times." 
Her suggestions for anyone pla11-· 
ning to try. ifthitcontest is ever ,iaged 
again, are to have a lot of support and 
to be good natured. 
Faculty discuss learning environment 
According to Todd Lynd. sates 
manager at Paul MacDonald, the con-
testants had a 10 minute break every 
two hours and 50 minutes. 
Other than that period of time. 
they had to have one of their hands 
flat on the car. During the contest. 110 
tobacco, alcohol or drugs were af-
towcd. 
"Its kind of all in fun, kind of a 
publicity thing for us. We've done 
about four of th~ [contests) in about 




The worst part of the entire con-
test. Lynd said, was the heat. 
'"This was the hottest year we had. 
The heat was a problem." 
Garrison had a different set-back 
though. 
"The heat wa.s the worst the first 
day. Then the sleep. I got sunburned 
really bad the first day, but I was 
tired." 
"I told some people I was halluci-
nating. My mom brought me home 
and I thou1ht I was in my hometown. 
STUDENT HEALTH INSURANCE ... 
INCREASED BENEFITS ... 
NO INCREASE IN PREMIUM. 
• Portabillty 
• Maintenance of Coverage 
Pick up I brochure It Student Helfth StrvlcN or 
call (316) 186-3373 or (IOO) 245-0488. Maltef'Card 
and VISA accepted. 
lnlurlnce SerricM, Inc. 
7701 E. Kelotl, Sulta 170 
POlox 1128 
Wichita KS 1720M121 
"You ha11e to be mentally tough. 
You get to certain points where you 
want to give it up. You need to ha11c 
suppon," she said, "and you've got to 
have good humor about it. Being 
shoulder to shoulder with someone 
else who wants to win the car is hard." 
Although the car is officially hers. 
she has only driven it a Jin le on J. 70. 
"It's really fast. I'm taking it home 
this weekend to show my family." 
,. .... 




Fon Hays State faculty senate 
president Stephen Shapiro, professor 
of communication, used the Aug. I 
faculty senate meeting to convey sev-
eral announcements. 
Shapiro said, 'The council of fac -
ulty senate presidents had a discus-
sion concerning the implementation 
of the I I points included in the board 
,· 
' • NOW 
HIRING 
For Information on a great job, pick up an 
application at Arby's TOdayl 3501 Vine in Hays. 
DAYTIME SHIFTS ARE AVAILABLE 
Between 6:00 A .M . and 5:00 P.M. 
1: •. a I II r i II ., 
D.U, Lunch Is Dhmer Sp1eiaJa 
l . . ' 
of regents document impro11ing the 
learning environment." 
The council decided to seek feed-
back from its respec1i11e colleges and 
then report back so a prioritized list 
can be submitted. 
Shapiro announced there will be a 
breakfast meeting with the regents 
members on Oct. 19. 
The 15 percent salary increase to 
unionized faculty members at 
Pittsburg State Uni11crsity was dis· 
cussed. as well as the approval of a 
· 'three percent tuition increase at Fl-lSU. 
In regards to questions about a 
student academic honesty policy. fac-
ulty ~nate decided to centralize con-
trol of this matter through the office of 
the registrar. 
The senate then voted to present 
former president Dianna Koerner. 
associate professor of nursing. with a 
plaque at the general faculty meeting 
Aug. 16 for serving as faculty senate 
president for two years. Koerner 
served as president from 1993- 1995. 
r:r,;c;msrwn CEmZ ENROLL NOW! 
94 ...,._ Du.... • 62.S-32.57 
A •• progran iD I new facility with JIJ. imovativc prograna. Year around before n j " after school 5C1Viccs !Of' children rrom o S-12 yean of age. 
,.,... ,. _,... o. .. tnlDed a cartns st.arr pro'rldea: 
Basic & advanced leChDok>gy 
TUDC ct betp for bomewort 
CoaaultMive services for c::bildn'.ll 
wilb disabilities 
T~ to & Crom schools 
NuU'itious meals & macks everyday 
For enrollment infonnatioo ca11. ~3l!7. 
Scbolanbipl available to eliait»e families. 
HEY TIGERS! 
II~. Kan.<la, 
Call 625-6406 for reservations 
Owned & operated by Dorothy Bemis 
I, 
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THAT'S USING YOUR HEAD Shawn Harding, Mayetta freshman, carries a chair 
into Wiest Hall Wednesday afternoon. Harding was carrying the chair upstairs for his 
roommate. (Uni~crsity Leader photo by Matt Shepker) 
Fundraising event to be held for 
AIDS Memorial Quilt display 
The University Leader 
The Kansas Heanland Display hos< 
committee will hold a special fund-
raising event this month to benefit the 
upcoming NAMES Project AIDS Me-
morial Quilt display at Fort Hays 
State University. Nearly 900 panels 
of the Quilt will beat Gross Memorial 
Coliseum Sept. 21-24, shown for the 
fir,t time ever in western Kansas . 
The benefit will be Thursday, Aug. 
31 , from 5 to 7 p.m. at the Bijou 
Supper Club, 507 W. Seventh St. 
Attendance is limited to 200. 
The even1 will fearure hors 
d'oeuvres, a cash bar and entertain-
ment by local musicians. Mac Recd. 
Forsyth librarian, will entenain on the 
piano. FHSU freshman Candace 
Dreiling will perform several cello 
selections. Local artist Marian Shapiro 
will offer folk songs with guitar ac-
companiment Reed and Shapiro are 
host committee members. 
In addition, ticlce1 holders may 
enter a free raffle for a NAMES Project 
T·shirt or dinner for one at the Bijou 
when they a1tend lhe eveni. 
Community members may pur-
chase tickets for S5 each from Kansas 
Heartland Display host committee 
members or by calling Fundraising 
Chair Mary Ann Thompson, Hays 
Public Library,(913)62.5-9014. Pro-
ceeds will help fund the Kansas Heart-
land Display and benefit three area 
HIV/Aids counseling organiz.ations. 
Home and Institutional Fitness Equipment 
and Fitness & Conditioning Center 
WELCOME BACK STUDENTS 
We invite you to come train with us 
for only 
$89 per semester 
NO ENROLLMENT FEE!! 
Air Conditioned Expanded FitneM Aoor 
3 Stairdimbers Freeweight gqwpment 
3 Treadmills Selectoriud Equipment 
Recumbent Bik~ Tanning 'Booth 
We Have All the Accnsorin You Need 
lo Enhance Your Training 
Belts, Gloves, Clothing, Nutritional Supplement3 : 





S TURDY BODIES 
"When you're serious about fitness." 
112 W. lttll Downtown Hay. 
Friday, Aug. 18, 1995 
University Card receives positive 
feedback despite software problems 
James A. SmJtb 
Staff Writer 
This fall, Fort Hays State Univer-
sity, in conjunction with Commerce 
Bank and AT&T, will launch the new 
multi-purpose Univenity Card pro-
gram. 
The program has not been without 
its bugs, however. A couple of errors 
in weeks past have caused the loss of 
pictures and names on the system, but 
repairation to the system has been at 
no cost to the university or its stu-
dents. 
According to John Ross, director 
of the University Card, "We've had a 
couple of crashes of the equipment, 
but you have to understand that this is 
new technology, and that's the price 
we have to pay. 
"Some nights I'm up until one in 
the morning getting things running 
aKain. Everything is backed up daily, 
though, and we've built several re-
dundancies into the computer system 
to make sure that the students don· t 
lose anything." 
The card, which wiU replace the 
traditional student pholo ID card, will 
be able to be used in manyon-andoff-
campus places of business that are 
frequented by university students, 
such as salons, restaurants, bookstores, 
pharmacies, and laundromats. 
The card will also double u a.n 
AT&T calling card, and will provide 
each student with their own long dis-
tance access code. This will enable 
roommates to share a phone, but not a 
phone bill. 
For returning students, the Uni-
versity Card will be made free of 
charJc, and for new students, the card 
will cost $5, the same charge as last 
year's IDs. 
President Edward Hammond said, 
"It's going tochangethc way we deal 
with financial aid and the way we pay 
students. It wilt remove the need to 
carry money." 
Ross is pleased with the response 
to the program. "I think acceptance 
has been very high, and the bank has 
~n vcrygoodtous,"hesaid. "Wc·rc 
the first campus to start the program 
in our region, and we've gotten it 
running faster than any other cam-
pus." 
Dawn Brown. Hays sophomore, 
said, "I think it's a lot easier to use 
than carrying a lot of cash around, and 
I think that with each new program, 
it's going to make the students feel 
safer and ma.kc it much simpler for 
them to do all the things they need to 
do." 
"We've gotten a tremendous re-
sponse." said Mani Ryan, a Univer-
sity Card Account Representative. 
"My job is to visit the community 
merchants and try to get them to ac-
cept the card IU their place of busi-
ness. There:' s a lot of good support in 
this community for the university and 
for the students." 
According to Ross, Commerce 
Bank and AT&T have both been in-
valuable resources to the university. 
"All the outside sources have been 
pretty much paid for. AT&T has 
provided approximately $125,000 
worth of equipment. and Commerce 
has provided staff and paid for the 
production and distribution of the 
video." 
'The video, which is a ten minute 
guide to the services and privledges 
that will be offered by the new card, 
has been distributed to all new stu-
dents ofFHSU. 
One of the features of the card the 
video outlines is the power to buy 
items at the University Bookstore with 
the card. The card also acts as an 
A TM card in cash machines through-
out town, including the one located in 
the lobby of the Memorial Union 
Building. 
Books can also be checked out of 
Forsythe Library using the card. Aside 
from this and many other on-campus 
features, the card can also be used at 
several off-campus businesses. 
Future expansion plans for the pro-
gram include more area merchants, as 
well as security systems that will be 
installed in all residence halls to allow 
only University Card access. 
AmeriCorps unofficially funded 
Karen Meier 
Staff Writer 
Fort Hays State has been unoffi-
cially told that its AmeriCorps pro-
gram is funded for the coming year, 
according to Debby Werth, 
AmeriCorps planning director. 
'There's a lot of excitement aboul 
t tlw, We'vewen told unofficially that 
i(tm'bcen funded•nd we'll have a 
pro;tanrthat will~ to be launched ..... 
by Oct. 12," Werth said. 
AmcriCorps is a national service 
initiative which wa5created under the 
Clinton administration. 
Corps members receive a stipend 
ofappro,timately S4.25 for each hour 
of community service they complete. 
After they complete 900 hours, corps 
members will rccei-.,e an educational 
award of $2,662.50, Werth said. 
Mosl ofFHSU's AmeriCorps pro-
gram will be focused toward helping 
the youth of Ellis County. 
"We want to put corps-members in 
after-school programs and we're go-
ing to help Dream Inc. (a program 
designed to help children of drug-
dependent families)e,.,pand their sum-
mer camps," she said. 
FHSU will have a40-membercorps 
and some slots arc still open. Inter-
ested students should contact Werth 
in Picken 208. 
Werth said receiving funding for 
FHSU's program Wa..\ "pretty diffi-
cult. It was very competitive." 
She said the $40,000 planning grant 
which FHSU received last year pro-
vided a large advantage. 
ThisallowedFHSUtodecide"what 
we wanted to do, how we wanted to 
do it and how we were going to get the 
funding," Werth said. Once an 
AmcriCorps project is funded, the 
institution must still raise 15% of the 
payroll. 
Werth said FHSU ~ei ved most of 
its funding from the Student Govern-
ment Association and United Way. 
..If SGA and United Way hadn't 
funded us. this wouldn' t have hap-
pened. SGA really took a lead role." 
Werth said there is still a fence 
around the funding and an official 
decision will not be made until Sept. 
I. Werth said she feels FHSU will be 
funded, particularly because she has 
been selected to attend a "New Pro-
gram Director Workshop" this week 
in Washington D.C. 
JCPENNEY STYLING SALON 
Grand Re-opening 
You've changed your look and so have we! 
- Ntiw Decor! • New Stylists! - New Products! 
Meet our Staff of Professionally Trained Stylists ,md enjoy these special service 
and haircare specials during our Grand Re-opA"•ng Week . August 20th • 27th' 
All atyllng --..ionaervlc~lncludlng: 
• Heir Styling & Cuntn'1 • Perm• 
• Hair Color • Wa•lng 
• Manicure•. P<Ktlc:u••• & Acryllc: N•II• 
All styling ••Ion product• Including: 
• Peul MttcMlr- " MatrtX-- EaaentJala 
• N•ll.llu•• • MatrtX- Syae.m. III01age6 · 
• Opr • Bio SIik 
Plus 
Ptus 
l h o l1r~t 50 Cus1om1>rs lo h ,!VO n scrv,cu r.nmplf~t e rl <lu ring our 
Grand AA-open,nq w~ek will rAce,ve c1 bOn,1~ ·\ -cu 01t)l ,1qe• Shnmpoo lrAe' 
Register to win th~sli qr fJal pr11JtS to bo (llV" " .1w.1-,, In , • ,u, 
Grand Re-oponing wl'.!cl< 1 
r----------------------, JCPenney Styling Salon 1 
Register to win! 1 or 4 prizes! : 
NAM•: I 
ADCM'laa•• I 
CIITYl &TATII • I zi~, __ , : .. ,...,.._..,. .. .._. __ ....,.. _______ .. ._..... ' 
-.;: ;::_;•.:::;.:. ~-.=.:. ::----=..-=:.::.::, -::- I 
_........,. ..., ~ ~ ._:.. .,,.__. - I 
..__,..,...,..,.,_, ...._.,__.,...,...,...,.__ I 
Rl!OdTl!A TO- ntaM C.,0,l[AT -IZl!a TO - OIV.N 
AWAV ~ OUfl 0,-AIOO llttl-OP'II ___ I( 
11) w,nc,me,e• Malwe up m,rror k .M V'lllue 
(, ) Haireu1/1Jyla/condi11otl9r servl<:e S2S value 
( 1 I Acry,i<: ,_.....,. NN'C• &38 vaJU4t 
I 1 l "'•'"' -rv~• SN valua 
Grand Ra-Opening W..tt, 
Auguat 20th • 71"th 
Orewtne hakl Monday. Au.,uat HI L~-~------~------------J._ _______________ _ 
- VI J.' J. 1 r .,,,.,,,,., · 
JC~-..,,~~ 
O...nta MALL• HA ..... , KANSAS 
~: (913) ~2810 
Seton Houn: Sun 12 Noor,· 5PM. Mon -Fn QA ... ·9PM. Sat aAM -M>\11 -.---·---------------- · .-;;, _____ ...,..._ 
....... _..,......... - : §'ff -----... . ....... ; ................ ~ ...... 
-~---- ......__ ..... _arz J a ................ • ..- ....,_....,_.. ............. -- ---..... ____ .. ..,.... ______ ,.... __ -----~~-
0nThelllaN· ........ -~ .. 
JCP nne-------~----- y 
f1JLL TIME FHSU S AND FACULTY RECEIVE IS% 
OFF ALLSERVICF.S & RETAIL NOW THROUGH MAY 1996!!!! 
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New faculty and staff join the FHSU team 
Ronald D. Scott 
Ronald D. Scott. Lubbock., Texas, 
was recently named director of bands 
and assistant professor of music. 
Scott is currently working on his 
Ph.D. at Texu Tech University, Lub-
bock. 
He received his bachelor of sci-
ence degree from the University of 
Alabama, Tuscaloosa; and a master 
ofsc:iencedegrcefrom the University 
ofTcnneuee, Knoxville. 
Scon has 12 years of experience as 
band director and assistant director at 
Northeast Independent School Dis-
trict, San Antonio: J.W. Nixon High 
School, Laredo, Texas; Aorcsvill 
High School, Texas; and kempsville 
High School in Virginia Beach, Va. 
Scott is experienced in planning, 
computer assisted musical arrange-
ment and visual design, rehearsal of 
matching band presentations, concert 
band literature and conducation. 
Cimarron Music of Dallas recently 
published his clarinet choir arrange-
ment. It was then perfonned by the 
Texas Tech U nivcrsity Clarinet Choir 
at the 199S Texas Music Educators 
Association Convention. 
At Texas Tech, Scott has performed 
as a solo clarinet recitalist and in 
faculty ensembles, is a member of the 
Symphonic Band and the Clarinet 
Choir, has served as conductor and 
assistant conductor of the Clarinet 
Choir, has been involved with the 
Texas Music Educators Association 
and has served as an adjudicator at 
musical contests. 
He is a member of the TMEA. 
TexMBandnwtersAssociation,Col-
lege Band Directors National Asso-
ciation, Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia and Pi 
Kappa Lambda. 
Kara Christian 
Kara Christian, Denver, was re-
cently named as an assistant profes-
sor of health and human perfonnance. 
Christian rccei ved a doctor of edu-
cation degree in curriculum and in-
' stnu:tion from Drake Univenity, Des 
Moines, Iowa; a master of arts dcsn:c 
it1°physical education from Southern 
Methodist Univenity, Dallas; and a 
bachelor's degree in physical educa-
tion from the University of Houston. 
Tell.as. 
She previously spent seven years 
as an assistant professor of healt.11, 
physical education and movement 
science at Long Island University, 
Brookville,NewYork, where she also 
coordinated the: Teacher Preparation 
Program. 
She was an instructor of health and 
physical education at Castleton State 
College, Castleton, Vt. She also has 
experience at the secondary school 
level as well. 
Christian is an adviser on the de-
velopment of core curriculum for the 
National Standards Project for 
Adopted Physical Education, and is a 
consultant on elementary physical 
education for Parenting Magazine. 
She is a member of the American 
Association of Health, Physical Edu-
cation, Recreation and Dance, Asso-
ciation for Supervision and Curricu-
lum Development, Critical Curricu-
lum Issues Special Interest Group 
(AACTE), Omicron Delta Kappa and 
Phi Kappa Phi. 
Daniel Delisi 
Daniel J. Delisi, Connecticut. was 
recently named u an associate pro-
fessor of music and orchestra conduc-
tor. 
Delisi is completing an artist di-
ploma in orchestra conducting It the 
Hartt School of Mu.tic in Hartford. 
Conn .. this summer. 
He received a doctor of mu.sical 
arts desre,e in choral conducting from 
the Colleae-Consen-atory of Music. 
Uni.,,enity of Cincinnati. Ohio. 
Since 1987, he ha been an auoci-
ate profeaor of muaic ar Sain Leo 
Colle,e. Fla. Durin1 his tenure there. 
he founded and directed a community 
orchescra. dirrct.cd an 80-voice On-
torio Society and 20-voice Chonle, 
and taup music hisaory. conductin1 
and applied lessons in 't'oi<:e and clu.-
1ic.al p,itar. 
Kristine W. Denton 
Kristine W. Denton, Iowa City. 
Iowa, was recently named as the new 
pianist with the title of assistant pro-
fessor of music. 
She has been the keyboardist for 
the Cedar Rapids Symphony Orches-
tra since 1993 and also plays organ. 
Denton was previously an adjunct 
faculty member at Coe College, Ce-
dar Rapids, Iowa, and taught applied 
piano to music majors and minors, 
class piano to freshman music majors 
and pcrfonncd solo and chamber 
music in recitals and accompanying 
guest anists. 
She also has teaching experience 
fromOtinncllCollege,lowa, the Uni-
versity of Iowa and Kent State Uni-
versity, Ohio. 
Denton received a bachelor of 
music degree in piano pcrfonnance 
from Augsburg College, Minneapo-
lis, Minn.; a master of music degree 
from Kent State University: and a 
doctor of musical ans degree from the 
Uni't'ersityoflowa, both in piano per-
fonnance and pedagogy. 
She has served as clinician and 
adjudicator with festivals under the 
Iowa Music Teachers Association. the 
National Federation of Music Clubs 
and Iowa Music Teachers Assocation. 
She played for the National Public 
Radio recording of Samuel Adler's 
music, conducted by the composer in 
Kent, Ohio, and for the Florida Opera 
Company. 
Denton placed first in the 1987 
Iowa Collegiate Piano Auditions of 
the National Music Teachers Asso-
ciation, the t 986 Tuesday Musical 
Club Piano Competition and the 1983 
Ohio Federation of Music Clubs State 
Collegiate Piano Competition. In 
1988 she was first alternate to the 
national finals of the Southwest Dis-
trict Collegiate Piano Auditions of 
the Music Teacher National Associa-
tion. 
Roger Schieferecke 
Fort Hays State alum Roger 
Schiefc:rcclce, NessCiry. was recently 
hired as an admis5ions counselor. 
Schiefercckc received a bachelor 
of aru degree in communication. 
He was previously an admissions 
assistant for the FHSU admissions 
office and a spons broadcaster for 
KQNK Radio in Nonon. 
RichardPackauskas 
Richard Paclc1u51cu. We~I 
Harford. Conn .. wu recently named 
u an a.ui\tant profeuor of biolog>eal 
science\ for the I 99S-96 acadc'mic 
year. 
Pac1causka., received I Ph.D in 
ecology and evolutionary biology 
from the Uni11er1i1y of Connecticut. 
Ston1; a ma.~ler of uu degree in zool. 
ogy and a bachelor of 5eiena: degree 
in invcnebnue zoology from South-
ern Illinois Uni.,,cnity. CartlondaJe. 
Hew• a lectlftt' ar the Univenity 
of Connectic111. WMerbury Brach 
Campus, and I z.ook>sist for the na-
ture Conler'Vaney, whm: he ,urvC)"ld 
endansere,d species in the Connecti-
cur R.iver Valley . 
His previous positions include di-
rectOf of en,embla at Dakou Stale 
Collete. m.iilDn, S.D.; lush sctool 
and junior hip choff and band dine-
"" at Troy Public Schools. Molle.~ 
and e~ choir and ,cncr-.1 ,_._._.Sleet Val.y Sdlools. ,, ........... 
Pacuuskas WU ako anent~ 
1i!t for IMelf'*d Pest Mana,cmaN 
at the Univenity c,( Cofl~ E.K-
tensiofl Serva. 
He i11 1 memt,,ef of the Enttwno-




Ron Haag, Chadron, Neb., was 
recently named program specialist for 
the department of health and human 
performance for the l 995-96academic 
year. 
Haag received a master of science 
degree in physical education, admin· 
istration, coaching and exercise sci-
ence from FHSU: a bachelor of sci-
ence dcgrc,c in business and recre-
ation from Chadron State CoUege, 
and an associate of arts degree from 
Northwest. Community College in 
Powell, Wyo. 
He was an intramural director, 
physical activity center coordinator. 
wellness director, community recre-
ation director, aquatic facility direc-
tor and assistant wrestling coach at 
Chadron State College for the last 
lhn:c years. 
Haag was also an assistant activi-
ties/intramural director and assistant 
wrestling coach at Northwest Com-
munity College and a graduate teach-
ing assistant and assistant wrestling 
coach at FHSU. 
He is a member of the National 
Intramural and Recreational Spons 
Association, che NCAA Division II 
Wrestling Coaches Association, 
American Alliance of Health, Physi· 
cal Education, Recreation and Dance, 
the National Strength and Condition-
ing Association and the American 
College of Sports Medicine. 
Rock Moore 
Rock Moore, San Bernardino, Ca-
lif. . was recently named assistant pro-
fcs5or of curriculum and instNCtion 
for the 1995-96 academic year. 
Moore is completing a doctorate 
of education in human service coun-
sel ins from the Uni.,,crsityofSarasota. 
Fla., this month. 
He received a master or sc icnce 
degree in TESOL (Teaching English 
to Students of Other Languages) from 
Nova SoutheMtem University, Fort 
Lauderdale~ and becbclof of arta and 
bachelor of science degrees in profes-
sional education from National Uni· 
venity. San Diego. 
Moore has taught Spanish, his-
tory, science and English literature at 
1he elemenwy school level. He al50 
has ~toral counseling experience in 
such areas as drug/alcohol. family 
and cri~is intervention . 
Ann Moncayo 
Ann Moncayo, New Smyrna 
Beach. Fla .. wu rea:ntly named u-
sistant prof es~ of modern lanaua,cs 
for t.hc 1995-96 academic y~. 
Moncayo received a Ph.D. in me-
d~vaJ litennft, and IDMla' and bech-
eklf ot .u cte.,... ia !penilt\ from 
t.hc univtnky ol Mlchip,i, Mfl Al-
bor. 
Fordliep..rwoyean. the,.... a 
vililina -'--t profaa' ol Sp.-
ith. 8uctnefJ Ufli....-.;ty. ~tt.,. 
Pefln. She laUlhc f.ntlilh, American 
literamtead&pehataS«:ond 
....... 0--, 6t1d111. ~ 
197~ to 19'1, 11111 ..... BSL a ttw 
Michi,- Lan,.._. Cfflter. Ann Ar· 
htt, f« -~ -.nmert. 
Mo.cayo ,_...,...,.. S,-ittl .. ,,..__, .... , .. 
Robert Scott 
Robert Scott, Durant, Okla., was 
recently named as an assistant profes-
sor of sociology and social work for 
the 1995-96 academic year. 
Scott received a Ph.D. in criminal 
justiceadministtation from Sam Hous-
ton State University, Hunts't'ille, 
Texu; a Ph.D. in criminology from 
Indiana University of pennsylvania. 
Indiana. Pa.; a master of science de-
gree in crirninaljustiwpublic admin-
istration from State university of new 
York CoHege, Buffalo, New York; 
and a bachelor of ans degree in politi-
cal 5Cience from Brock University, 
St. Catharincs, Ontario. 
He has been an assistant professor 
of sociology and criminology at South-
eastern Oklahoma State Uni't'ersity 
since 1992. He was employed this 
summer at the Federal Law Enforce-
ment Training Center in Gly nco. Ga .. 
and has served in a corrections capac-
ity in several different positions. 
Scou is a member of the American 
Society of Criminology, the Acad-
emy of Criminal Justice Sciences and 
the American Correctional Associa-
tion. 
Greg Farley 
Greg Farley. Albuquerque. New 
Mc"ico, was recently named as an 
assistant professor of biological sci-
ences. 
Farley recei ved a Ph.D. in biology 
from the University of New Mexico. 
Allxlquerque: a master of science de-
gree in biology from Kansas State 
University, Manhattan ; and a bach-
elorofscience degree in wildli fe biol -
ogy from New York's Cornell Uni-
vcnity .. 
He was a teaching associate at 
UNM. co-principal invcstigarur on 
the Arid Lands Studies of the Na-
tional Bioqical Survey.an ornitholo-
gist at the Se.,,illeta National Wildl ife 
Refuge, N.M., and an assistant cura-
tor of birds at the Museum of Soulh-
westem Biology. 
Farley is a member of the Ameri-
can Association for the Advancement 
of Science, American Omthologistc; ' 
Union. American Society of Zoolo-
gisu. International Society for Be-
havioral Geology and the Wilwn and 
new Mexice orinthological \Oeictic~ 
Ted Bainbridge 
Ted Bainbridge. Iowa City . wa., 
recently named u an aMistant pro fee;-
'°" of business administr2tion for the 
199~-96 academic year. 
Bainbridge received a Ph.D. 1n 
aocountin1 from the Univcnity of 
Iowa; amaaer'sdqn,c in accounting 
from ArimM ScMI university. a ma.11-
1er o( educ:MW)II de1ft.e in !ICCondary 
iMtrucCion from the Uni.,,enity of 
AnlDM and bechekx of science df: . 
.,_. ift rnMhanatics and phy~ic~ edu-
Clllioe from the Uni.,,enity of Ari-.,._ 
He .. previou1ly an a.~~ist.ant pro-
._,, flf lCOIIOfflk• and husines~ ad-
mini1tntio11 and director of the 
hi dlhcn fillllftcilll 111&-au, .ent pro-
,,._ It Co.cordia Colloe1e in 
Urrta r 1 Mia. 
Sandra Phifer 
Sandra Phifer. Virginia Beach. Va., 
was recently named as an assistant 
professor of curriculum and instruc-
tion. 
Phiferreceivedat>h.D. in psychol-
ogy and cul1ural studies and a six-
year specialist degree in educalional 
administration from the University of 
Nebraska-Lincoln. She holds a mas-
ter of education degree in elementary 
education and a bachelor of science 
degree in education from Kearney 
State College, Nebraska. 
She served in se't'eral capacities in 
the Norfolk Public Schools, Virginia, 
since I 985. She has been a .,,isiting 
professor of special education and 
cooperating leacher for student teach-
ers at Norfolk State University, Vir-
ginia. 
Phife r fou nded and directed Ex-
panded Horizons private school in 
Lincoln,Neb.,and from I 980 to 1985, 
held several positions at the Univer-
sity of Nebraska al Lincoln. 
She taught at the Norris Public 
Schools in Firth. Neb .. from 1972 to 
1980. 
Joseph Hermocillo 
Fort Hays State alum Joseph 
Hcrmocillo. Dodge Ci ty, was recently 
hired as an ;idrnissions counselor. 
Hcrmocil lo rccci.,,ed a master' s 
degree in educational administration 
from FHS U; a bachelor of arts degree 
in criminal justice admi nisuation from 
St. Mary oflhe Plains College. Dodge 
City ; and an associate of arts degree 
from Dodge City Community Col-
lege . 
He previously was a general man-
ager at Taco Bell/Pepsi Co .. in Dumas. 
Texas. and an instructor of English as 
a Second Language at the Education 
Service Center in Amarillo. 
Hennocillo is a membcrofLambda 
Alpha Epsilon. Te,. as Association for 
Literary and Adult Education. Na-
tional Juvenile Detention Association, 
the Dumas and Amarillo Chambers 
of Cammerce and the Amarillo His-
panic Chamber of Commerce. 
Lorrie Mowry 
Fort Hay<; State alum Lorrie 
Mowry . Hays. w a,; recently hired a.,; 
an adm1..,~1on~ coun!'.elor. 
Mowry received a bachelor of arts 
degree in English. 
She wa~ previou~ly employed by 
Midland Mart.cling of Hays a.\ an 
administrative as.~istant. 
She wa.c; also a 'ihifl managcr/~ale~ 
associate at Vandcrhil t' <; and a \alC$-
clcrt/ca.~hicr at (,ottc.chalk Oil-Apco. 
in Hays. 
Mowry wa~ a member of the Si,rna 
Sigma Sigma Sorority and 4-H while 
at FHSU. 
Jody Wilson 
Fon Hay~Sratcalum Jody Wilson. 
Hay~. wa .. , recently hired a., an admis-
, ion~ coun~lor. 
Wil~>n rccei.,,cd a hachdor of !IC i-
enct degree in business cnmmunic.a-
rion 
Shep~, ,ood y worked for r~ hu.,i-
n~\~ admin1\lration office at FHSU as 
a ~retary . While at FHSU. •he wu 
a tru~urcr for Alpha Kappa Psi. hon-
orary hu~inc~~ t"IC'Janizarion. 
Craig Shwery 
Craig Shwery, McAllen, Texas, 
was recently named usistanl profes-
sor of curriculum and insuuction for 
the 1995-96 academic year. 
Shwery received a doctor of edu-
cation degn:e in language, reading 
and culture from the University of 
Ariwna, Tucson; a master of tcience 
reading specialist degree from Pan 
American University, Edinburg, 
Texas; and a bachelor of 1eience de-
gree: from the University of Houston, 
Texas. 
He has completed the Legal Assis-
tant Program at Southwest Texas State 
Universiry, San Marcos. 
Shwery was fonnerly a lectUrer 
and an adjunct professor for the de-
partment of curriculum and insuuc-
tion at Pan American University of 
Texas. He was an eighth grade read-
ing specialist at Hidalgo, Texas, and 
has several years of elementary teach-
ing experience. 
He participates in a colloquium on 
continuous improvement with Center 
for Applied Research in Education at 
Pan American University of Tc~as 
and chaired a panel on assessment 
strategies for culturally and linguisti-
cally diverse pre-school children at 
an International Interdisciplinary Con-
ference at South Padre Island. 
Mahmoud Suleiman 
Mahmoud Suleiman, Tem pe, 
Ariz., was recently named assistant 
professor of curriculum and instruc-
tion. 
He received a Ph.D. in elementary 
education from Arizona State Uni-
versity, Tempe, with an emphasis in 
bilinguaVEnglish as a Second Lan-
guage and multicultural education. 
His master of arts degree in En-
glish, Teaching English as a Second 
Language, is also from ASU. 
Suleiman received a bachelor of 
arts degree in English and literature 
from An-Najah National University, 
Nablus, West Bank. 
He r.ecently was an adjunct faculty 
member at Rio Salado Community 
College, Phoenix, and Phoenix Col-
lege, and was a faculcy associate ar 
Northern Arizona Univcristy, Flag-
staff and at ASU. 
Suleiman also taught at the Phoe-
nix Cultural Center and was director 
of the board of education and a teacher 
at An-Noor Elementary School, both 
in Tempe. 
James L. Fudge 
James L. Fudge, Hays, was re-
cently named as an assistant profes-
sor of music in charge of strings thrs 
fal l. 
His father, James T. Fudge. taught 
voice at Fort Hays Kansas State Col-
lege for a year in the early SOs. 
The new violinist teaches all or• 
chcstral stringed instruments and has 
a background in jau bus. He holds 
a doctor of music degree from Florida 
State University, Tallahassee; and 
master and bachelor of music degrees 
from In diana University. 
Bloomington, all in violin perfor-
mance. 
Fudge wa previously a lecturer 
faculty member and founded and 
coached a student string quartet al the 
Univeni ty of Wisconsin, River falls . 
He has also taught a t North 
Hennepin Commun ity Coll ege , 
Brooklyn Park, Minn.; River Falls 
(Wisconsin) Public School SyMem; 
Sweet Briar (Virginia) Collese : 
Randolph-M11eon Woman's c.ollqe 
and Virginia School of the Arts, 
Lynchburg, Va.; and the PSU 111d IU 
school~ of music. 
Josephine Squires 
JosephineSquira. Boukllr, Colo .• 
was recently MIiied • • ___,,, 
profcuor of political ICiwc 
She R'.Ceived • PU> . • polidcld 
1eiencc from die Uaivaalty JfColo-
rado. Boulder, ............. .
WM compa .-w. polidc:I ... I NC• 
ondary f,eld o(illerMII '* I S k .a. 
Squires alac,r-=:afflda._..., of 
lr1I dear- ia ....., ha St. 
Mary's Uni'¥Wlity ill S. Anlol\io . 
The EnaJand Mlive...,. reca1tty 
ha., heefl • ;......,, M the Unift.f'-
sity o( ~ ....... wheft lhe 
haa ~ i• aie......i CltplCfflel ... 
1918 . 
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Bosnia challenges Clinton 
OFAJIT AIR FORCE BASE, 
Neb. (AP)_ ~idcnt Clinlon clings 
to the hope that the conflicl in Bosnia 
can be settled through negotiations. 
the chainnan of the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff said Saturday. 
''The only way that this conflict 
can be ended is on the negotiating 
table, not on the battlefield," General 
John Shalik.ashvili said during a visit 
to Offutt Ait Force Base near Omaha. 
Only severe fighting and the end 
of U.S. participation in the iniema-
tional arms embargo against Bosnia 
could spark U.S. troop involvement 
in the war-tom region. he told repon-
ers. 
Clinton faces a foreign-policy 
showdown with Congress after veto-
ing legislation Friday that would end 
the U.S. role in the embargo. He said 
the measure would widen the four-
year war and drag U.S. forces into the 
fighting. 
The chaionan 's com men ts came 
as fierce fighting erupted in Bosnia a 
week after Croatia's offensive to re-
take lands lost to its own rebel Serbs 
four years ago. 
Shalikashvili noted lhe danger 
of U.S. military involvement. 
"On the other hand. the events 
over lhc last week to 10 days perhaps 
have offered the opponunity lo re-
double our efforts to try to reach a 
negotiated settlement. That's exactly 
what this administration is doing," he 
said. 
On another subject, Shalikashvili 
said nuclear testing "mighl be neces-
sary" because of the uncertainty in 
developing weapon sysiems that func-
tion properly. Clinton last w~kcaJled 
for a permanent ban on all nuclear 
testing in the United States. 
"The president has stated. and I 
agree fully. that our supreme national 
interest is the maintenance of the safe 
and reliable nuclear stockpiling," 
Shalikashvili said. 
"When we no longer can ensure 
that, the president needs to be free lO 
invoke lhc supreme national interest 
and, with the consultation of Con-
gress. be prepared to resume testing 
to return us back to a safe and reliable 
nuclear stockpiling," he said. "To-
day, we arc sure it is, in fact, a safe and 
reliable stockpile." 
Shalikashvili was at Offutt Fri-
day and Saturday for an update on the 
mission of the U.S. Strategic Com-
mand. 
SCHEDULE CHANGES Beth Kufner. Hays graduate student. works on changing her 
schedule with Carolyn Miller, Hays. The two were trying to find classes that fit into 
Kufner's schedule. (University Leader photo by Matt Shepker) Kansas Briefs 
Cantpus Briefs 
Baseball team 
The first team meeting will be 
at 4 p.m. Monday in Cunningham 
144. 
Tennis tryouts 
Anyone interested in trying out 
for the FHSU women· s tennis team 
is invited to attend tryouts at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday and Wednesday at the 
FHSU tennis courts. 
For more information. contact 
Coach McFarland at 628-6581. 
Career Development & 
Placement Service events 
Senior Orientation Night will 
be at 7 p.m. Thy.rsday in the Black 
and Gold Room.Memorial Union. 
There will be a Job Search 
Workshop at 7 p.m. Wednesday 
Sept. 6, in the Black and Gold 
Room. Memorial Union. 
There will be a Job Search 
Workshop at 3 p.m. Thursday Sept. 
7, in the Black and Gold Room, 
Memorial Union. 
Graduate school deadlines 
The deadline to file an Intent to 
Graduate fonn for Fall 1995 for 
Master's degree and Specialist in 
Education degree students is Aug. 
25, 1995. 
For further infonnation. call 
628-4237, or stop by Picken 202. 
Student Health Center 
The FHSU Student Health Cen-
·tcr will provide information and 
answer questions concerning the 
services available the FHSU !tu-
dents from 9 to I I a.m. Wednes-
day in the Memorial Union. The 
center also will provide a cost com· 
parison to local health care in the 
community. 
The center also will conduct a 
free blood pressure check. Fur 
more information, contact the cen-
ter, at 628-4293. 
Musical auditions 
Anyone interested in audition-
ing for "The Best Little 
Whorehouse in Te~as" is invited 
to the Felten-Stan Theatre, Malloy 
Hall . from 7 to 9 p.m. Tuesday and 
Wednesday. 
Those auditioning for singing 
roles, please bring a prepared vo-
cal selection. accompanist pro-
vided. 
Approximately 15 men and 15 
women are needed. 
Northwest Kansas Singles 
Club 
NWKS will sponsor a dance 
from 8 p.m. ro midnight Thursday 
Aug. 31. at the Fanchon Ballroom. 
If you have any questions please 
call Betty Clark at 625-2550 or 
Kenneth Brungardt at 735-9478 
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Vo-Tech school receives 
gift or $250,000 
GOODLAND. Kan. (AP)_ A long-
time fanncr and his late wife have 
made a $250.000 gift to the voca-
tional-technical school in Goodland. 
The gift from Carl Murray of 
Goodland and his late wife, Florence, 
was announced Thursday at a news 
conference. 
"We had faith; faith in each other. 
faith in the community. And it paid 
off." Murray said. "We wanted to 
leave something that will help a com-
munity that's been good to us." 
Larry Keirns. director of the North-
west Kansas Area Vcx;ational Tech-
nical School. said the gift is the larg-
est in the school's 31-year history. 
ll will be used for a building to 
house the school's planned interac-
tiYe television studio. The building 
will be named for the Murrays, who 
had farmed in the area since their 
marriage in 1934. 
District mails survey with-
out mission statement · 
SALINA, Kan. (AP) When the 
Salina School District mailed ques-
tionnai~s to parents for opinions on 
its mission statement. it left out one 
key step - enclosing a copy of the 
statement with every survey. 
About halfo(the 3,000 surveys sent 
to households last week didn't in-
clude the mission statement. The dis-
trict planned to send the surveys again 
on Wednesday. 
The mistake cost the district about 
S90 in postal fees, school officials 
said. 
The questionnaire asks parents about 
their familiarity with the mission state-
ment and whether they agree with the 
district's goals. 
Parents were told the mission state-
ment was printed on the back of the 
survey. But half the district ' s parents 
only received a blank page. 
Frank Gilbert, the district's assis-
tant director of student assessment 
and evaluation services. said the mis-
take shouldn · t significantly alter sur-
vey results. 
"But it is still an embarrassment," 
he said. 
Governor annouces Board 
of Nursing appointies 
TOPEKA. Kan. (AP) _ Gov. Bill 
Graves office on Monday announced 
the appointment of five members to 
the Kansas Board of Nursing. 
They arc Mitzi Richards, Manhat-
~-~ ~ 
~ 
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728 B East Eighth Street 625-4626 
tan; Greg Unruh, Scott City; Sarah 
Tidwell, Emporia; Leona Breczlcy. 
Ottawa; and Teresa Harder. Elkhart. 
State law requires lhat five of the 
people on the I I -member board be 
registered nurses: two. licensed prac-
tical nurses; two, licensed medical 
health technicians and two. members 
of the general public. 
Richards and Unruh will serve as 
public members. Tidwell and Brcezley 
will serve as registered nursing mem-
bers and Harder will serve as a li-
censed practical nurse. 
Universities receive $4.35 
million in research grants 
TOPEKA. Kan. (AP) _ A state 
agency whose mission is to foster 
economic development has awarded 
$4.35 million in grants to state uni-
versity centers to help them do re-
search that benefits business. 
The money comes from the Kansas 
Technology Enterprise Corporation. 
or KTEC. which gets mostofitsfunds 
from Kansas Lottery ticket sales. 
The KTEC board of direclOrs has 
awarded: 
_S 1.31 million to the Higuchi Bio-
sciences Center at the University of 
Kansas. 
_$887.000 to the !1-ational Institute 
for Aviation Research at Wichita State 
University. 
_S865,000 lo the Advanced Manu-
facturing Institute at Kansas State 
University. 
_S805,000 lo the Center for Excel-
lence in Computer-Aided Systems at 
KU. 
_$480,000 to the Center for Design, . 
Development and Production at 
Pittsburg State University. 
Kansas Museum of History 
receives highest award 
TOPEKA, Kan. (AP)_ The Kansas 
Museum of History has received the 
highest annual award given by the 
American Association for State and 
Local History for an exhibit on the 
history of cowboy boots. 
The association gave the museum 
its Award of Merit for the "How Kan-
sas Gave Texas the Boot" exhibit. 
which was on display between Oct. 8. 
1994, and May 29. 1995. 
The exhibit examined the rivalry 
between the two states over which 
one was responsible for the cowboy 
boot, and it traced the boot's develop-
ment in Kansas. The display included 
more than 50 pairs of boots, as well as 
catalogues and other materials from 
Kansas boot companies. ~-----------------------~ I \ 
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New card speeds up ellrollment 
Dina Ross 
Staff writer 
The new University Card speeds 
up the process of enrollment. ac-
cording to students interviewed yes· 
lerday morning. 
"Compared to my first year, this 
time the enrollment lines are less," 
Danielle LaBarge. Stockton sopho-
more. said. 
According to students, the differ-
ence between the spring and fall se-
rnester enrollmcnr is 1he new iden-
tity card, which is issued by Com-
merce Bank. 
"This card is preny neat, and ii 
will be kind of helpful.'' LaBargc 
said. 
According to Steve Knoll, Ellis 
junior. who found his way through 
all the lines n only 45 minutes. the 
process is fast. 
"It was l0:50 when I parked my 
truck, and at 11 :35 I was done." said 
Knoll. 
"It took me longer to figure out 
my classes, for [ started to pre-enroll 
with 17 hours. but I decided lo lake 
only 12 credits now." Knoll said . 
Julie Jones, Kirwin junior. only 
spent ten minutes enrolling . 
"I had no problems al all," said 
Junes. "Everything is so much better 
this semester," she added . 
The changes in enrollment from 
last semester were made because Fon 
Hays State University now has a new 
computer system. 
Janet Koerner, financial aid coun-
selor, said that this new system is 
more thorough. 
"We can tell a lot more about the 
students." Koerner said. "All the 
daca is in the computer system." 
John Ross. the director of the Uni· 
versity Card Center, said the adop-
tion of the University Card is one of 
the best things to happen to FHSU. 
"Handing out 1he university cards 
is the last thi ng in lhe banking side," 
Ross said. "Basically. if people have 
e1.cess in lheir financial aid, they can 
deposit it in their university cards to 
use later." 
Sternberg announces art contest winner 
Tomanek 
from page 1 
CHILLIN' OUT Craig Miller, Canton, holds a 
refrigerator while he waits for the elevator in McMindes 
Hall Wednesday. He was helping his daughter, Kelly. 
Canton freshman, move in. (University Leader photo by 
Matt Shepker) 
The University Leader 
Fort Hays Stale University and the 
Sternberg Museum of Natural His-
tory recently announced the winner 
of the 1995 Kansas Wildlife An Com-
petition. 
Cheri Sorensen, Des Moines. Iowa, 
won the international competition with 
her painting entitled, "Blue-winged 
Teal-Dark-Water Pair." The Kan-
sas Wildlife An Council selected 
Sorensen 's painting from a field of 
seven finalists. 
Sorensen al$0 has placed in the top 
40 for the last two years in the Wyo-
New FHSU educational scholarship announced 
The University Leader Williams Educational Scholarship. 
The Fon Hays State Universicy 
Endowment Association and fonner 
I-lays resident Edna Schutts Williams. 
recently established the Edna Schutts 
Will iams received a bachelor's 
degree in English from FHSU in 1926. 
She currently resides in Katy, Te1.as. 
Williams established the scholar-
ship for education majors with a mini-
mum grade point a\'cragc of 3.0. Ap-
plicants must be interested in and 
planning actual classroom and stu-
dent interaction and be the type of 
applicant who could not otherwise 
afford to continue his or her education 
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ming Stamp Competition. placed first 
in the 1994 Cresco Art Show, and has 
donated art to Dud.s, Pheasants and 
Quails Unlimited and Pheasants For-
ever. 
Other finali sts in the competition 
include Ann Dohoney. Shawnee; 
Jerome Hageman. Orchard Park, 
N.Y.; Ron Jenkins. Charlo, Mont.; 
Ron Kleiber. Middleport. N.Y .; Jef-
frey Klinefelter.Etna Green. Ind.;and 
Len Rusin. North Tonawanda, N.Y. 
The Hays Arts Council will dis-
play Sorensen 's and the finalists· 
paintings during the FHSU Home-
coming celebration in October. Prints 
ofthis year's winning painting will go 
Hammond 
from page l 
veloped by the Board of Regents Task 
Force on the Learning Environment. 
The principles included assuring 
small class si ze. offering programs 
for teacher's assistants. opponunities 
to challenge advanced students and 
faculty incentives. 
"In a time of ever increasing de-
mands and limited resources. these 
on sale at that time. 
Members of the Kansas Wildlife 
Art Council are Jerry Choate. chair. 
and director of Sternberg Museum; 
Ted Carlson. Arts Commission ap· 
pointee , Dodge City: Peg Ann 
Ranney. Kansas Wildlife and Parks 
appointee, Dodge City; Leland Pow-
ers\ assistant professor of art at FHSU. 
and Eugene Fleharty, professor of 
biological sciences and allied heallh 
at FHSU. 
For more information about the 
council. or to learn how to purchase a 
print. contact Greg Liggett. adminis-
trative assistant of Sternberg Museum. 
at (913) 628-5684. 
principles are a positive step. FHSU 
is in a better position than several of 
our sister schools. which may be per-
ceived as giving undergraduates the 
short-shrift in favor of research." 
Shapiro said . 
Arevalo introduced new faculty 
members am! University Association 
President Jean Gleicshner, assistant 
within 24 hours. That' s phenomenal," 
he said. 
Additionally. the four mediated 
classrooms located in Tomanek will 
not be functional when classes start. 
According to Jim Vequist, multi-
media specialist for the Center for 
Teaching facellence and Learning 
Technology (CTELT). the classrooms 
can be used but they will not be full) 
mediated. 
" I assume we· II be gelling the 
equipment in about a month and the 
rooms will be fully functional in about 
two months," he said. 
"We had some bids we had to re-
ject. I'd say we' re behind schedule." 
professor of agriculture. announced 
upcoming events. 
The University Association will 
sponsor "Caffeine and Conversation" 
on Wednesday. Aug. 30. in the Teal 
Room of the Memorial Union. 
"Obviously, the more members we 
have, the more activities we can spon-
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McVeigh's lawyers seek trial in West Virginia· 
CHARLESTON, W.Va. (AP)_ 
. Lack of "media saturation" makes 
Charleston an appealing trial site for 
accused Oklahoma City bomber 
TimothyMcVeigh,oneofMcVeigh's 
attorneys said. 
Rob Nigh, one of three lawyers 
representing McVeigh, said more sites 
will be researched before a motion 10 
move the trial is filed in Oklahoma 
City within the next two months. 
for a site with open-minded people 
who do not have preconceived ideas 
about the case. Other potential sites 
are in California. Washington. Or-
egon and Arkansas. 
Prosccutocs are trying to keep the 
trial in Oklahoma. 
But the crowd at McVeigh's ar- versity law professor said Nigh is 
raignmentTuesday prompted lawyers mistaken ifhe believes West Virginia 
for both suspects lo restate their con- has been isolated from the txnnhing. 
tention thal a fair trial would be im- "It probahly isn't accurate. but it 
possible with judges, coun employ- · may be what they believe:· said Gerald 
ees and potential jurors who were so Ashdown. a WVU law professor . 
close to the blast. "Everyone's got CNN.even inSouth-
might believe distrust of go-.crnmenl 
might go over well with a West Vir-
ginia jury. 
"West Virginia may indeed be .a 
place where there is a perception that 
central government and overpower-
ing federal authority is viewed with 
suspicion.'' he said. 
cnt jurisdictions and personalities to 
come up with his list of potential sites 
tu which the trial can he moved. 
Rod Hoylman. a researcher at a 
Charleston fim1 that conducts public 
opinion polls. said in a trial where . 
many Americans may have already · 
formed an opinion. lawyers might be · 
tempted to gain any advantage they , 
can. 
The trial ordinarily would be held 
in the federal courthouse across the 
street from the site of the April 19 
bombing thal killed 168 people and 
injured more than S00. 
'1'here's a vast difference in the em West Virginia. I would guess cv-
saturation that has occurred between crybody ha!. heard of the Oklahoma 
Oklahoma and the rest of the coun- City bombing." 
Another factor in moving the trial 
lo Charleston is lead attorney Stephen 
Jones' "familiarity with the area." try," Nigh said. Bill Lorensen, anutherWYU law "I think they·ve got 10 be grasping 
for straws." Hoylman said. Nigh said the defense is looking ButatleastoneWestVirginiaUni- professor. said M1.:Ycigh's lawyers Nigh said Jones has studied differ-
National Service Program 
gets little support in Congress 
Robert Marshall Wells 
Congressional Quarterly 
WASHINGTON - President 
Clinton is calling on Democrats in 
Congress to fight Republican plans to 
abolish his prized National Service 
program. So far. few lawmakers ap-
pear to be listening. 
The initiative. a grants program 
designed to promote community ser-
vice, would be wiped out under a 
fiscal 1996 spending bill that was 
approved by the Appropriations Com-
mittee last week. White House Chief 
of Staff Leon E. Panetta has said 
Clinton will veto the final VA-HUD 
bill if it does not contain funds for 
National Service. 
·The program received $S77 mil-
S~de~tSpecial::··~eq.: 
tion this, ad to r~i~ 
. $ 10.00 Off a threa¢U:tic. 
Massage. Karen 62~~ 
3581. 
lion in fiscal 1995, but Congress just 
cut that to $470 million in the "rescis-
sions" bill sent to the White House on 
Friday. 
Despite the White House push, 
on I y a handful of Democrats has even 
voiced suppon for the National Ser-
vice program. None tried to restore 
funding at the full committee markup. 
Instead, in a measure of the dis-
tance between Clinton and his sup--
posed allies in the House, Democrats 
are busy defending what they con· 
sider 10 be more pressing priorities. 
Rep. David R. Obey, Wis., the rank· 
ing Democrat on the Appropriations 
Committee, said in a July 20 inter-
view. 'There are lots of things I in-
tend to fight for. This is not high on 
the list of priorities." 
Rep.Jim Chapman, D-Texas,criti-
cized the White House for failing to 
build more support for the initiative. 
"It's a program worth fighting for," 
Chapman said in an interview, but "if 
the goal isto have a pitched battle ... it's 
a little too late.'' 
While Democrats are lukewann, 
Republicans are determined to kill 
the program - if only because it's 
Clinron's favorite. "Like it or not," 
said Rep. Jerry Lewis, R-Calif .• "the 
National Service program has become 
an even larger target than ever before. 
The writing is now on the wall." 
'The program maxes grants to states. 
localities and agencies that enable 
youths and adults to engage in com-
munity service. Panicipants must be 
at least 17 years old and have a high 
school diploma or an equivalency 
degree. 
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Bosnian Serb leaders voice support for peace conference 
Alda Cerkez 
Associated Press Writer 
ZAGREB, Croatia (AP) - A high-
ranking U.S. diplomatic mission 
moved quickly into talks with Bosnian 
and Croatian leaders as the flow of 
refugees picked up width and number 
in the human tragedy of former Yugo-
slavia. 
Chances of a smooth diplomatic 
solution seemed distant, as Moscow 
blasted the U.S. initiative in the 
Balkans. Russia on Tuesday de-
nounced military aspects of r.hc U.S. 
proposal, which has not been made 
public. 
"Everything regarding the man-
power and force components of pro-
posals currently made by our partners 
is unacceptable to us," Russian For-
eign Ministry spokesman Mikhail 
Dcmurin said in Moscow. 
Assistant U.S. Secretary of State 
Richard Holbrooke met Tuesday with 
Croatian govemmcnt officials and 
with Bosnian Foreign Minister 
Muhamed Sacirbcy. 
Sacirbey was late for the meeting 
in the Croatian coastal town of Split 
b«ausc his convoy was fired on lea v-
ing the Bosnian capital of Sarajevo, 
Sacirbcy's security detail said. 
The Bosnian diplomat, after three 
hours of talks aboard the U.S. 
delegation's plane parked at Split air-
port. said: "Mr. Holbrooke asked me 
to spcci fically state that we haven't 
been asked to give up Gorazde." 
The new U.S. proposal - its de-
tails not yet published - would ef-
fectively divide Bosnia into two eth-
nic zones. It also contains the idea 
of land swaps, reportedly including 
one proposal for the Bosnian govern-
mcnt togiveuptheMuslimenclaveof 
Gorazdc to the Serbs in exchange for 
lhc government's undisputed control 
of Sarajevo. the capital. 
Sacirbey also said Holbrooke had 
assured him that there had been no 
change in the proposed territorial 
breakdown of a 1994 peace plan -
giving Bosnia's Muslims and Croats 
51 percent of the territory and Serbs 
49 percent- and that the "territorial 
integrity and sovereignty of Bosnia-
Hcrzcgovina" would be preserved. 
Sacirbcy was to be in 2'.agreb, the 
Croatian capital, on Wednesday to 
meet with President Franjo Tudjrnan. 
Serbs, Muslims and Croatians 
snaked in separate ramshackle con-
voys toward hoped-for safety on Tues-
day. fleeing voluntarily or ordered to 
leave their homes by other ethnic 
groups in a pattern now four years old 
in the Balkans. 
, 
( 
In the Serb-held Banja Luka re-
gion of nonhem Bosnia, the order 
came after midnight, and within 24 
hoursAndjaZiiakandherCruat fam-
ily took flight. 
"We were told there was no place 
for us anymore because we are 
Croats," 45-year-old Mrs. Ziz.ak said 
Tuesday in the border town of Davor 
after crossing into Croatia with her 
husband and 19-ycar-old son. 
"We left all our property, tocked 
the door and left," she said of their 
depanurc from Banja Luka. 
Despite diplomatic pressure to find 
a solution in the fluid situation after 
Croatian military successes over Serb 
forces. lhc exodus of refugees was 
growing, Authorities in BanjaLuka, a 
Bosnian Serb stronghold, have already 
forced tens of thousands of people, 
mostly Muslims, from their homes. 
They stepped up the campaign to ere-
OVER. 
Pick up your free sample at Corner Book Center. 
ate ethnically pure areas after more 
than l 00,000 Serb refugees fled 
Croatia's government offensive that 
regained most rebel Serb-held lands. 
Kris Janowski, a spokesman for 
the U.N. High Commissioner for 
Refugees, said his agency expected 
most, if not all, of Banja Luka's re-
maining 15,000 Croats to be gone 
within days. 
'The Serb authorities are doing lhe 
final touch," Janowski said. 
U .N. officials said about 900 refu-
gees, mostly Croat but also some 
Muslims, made the Sava River cross-
ing in small boats from Bosnia by 
early Tuesday evening and the exo-
dus was continuing. 
The United States on Monday con-
demned the announced Serb plan to 
settle 16,000Serbrefugccs in Kosovo 
saying it could start a new conflict in 
Kosovo and beyond. 
___ "_,..., ....,._,...,... ,._,._ c·-·-• ,,.....,., _ _ ~ 
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Curbing teen smoking 
, 
Clinton orders strong anti-tobacco rules 
Lauran Neergaard 
Associated Press Writer 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President 
Clinton ordered unprecedented re-
strictions on tobacco Thursday. with 
the goal of cutting teen-age smoking 
in half by curbina the "deadly tempta-
tion." The tobacco industry immedi-
ately challenged him in coun. 
1ne evidence is overwhelming and 
the threat immediate," Clintc>n de-
clared. "Cigarettes and smokeless to-
bacco are harmful, highly addictive 
and aggressively marketed to our 
young people." 
The Food and Drug Administra-
tion regulations would include strong 
advenising curbs, a ban on vending 
machines and a requirement that to-
bacco companies pay $150 million a 
year educating teen-agers to avoid 
their products - moves that could 
slash tobacco revenues as much as S 1 
billion within 10 years. 
1ne five largest tobacco compa-
nies immediately filed suit. insisting 
they do not target minors and declar-
ing the move was the FDA 's first step 
toward prohibition of smoking. 
Although national polls show most 
Americans favor restrictions on smok-
ing by teen-agers, Democrats from 
tobacco-growing states promised to 
oppose Clinton's action and warned it 
would cripple him politically in their 
states. 
Clinton's message to the industry 
was clear: "Show by your deeds as 
well as your words that you recognize 
that it is wrong as well as illegal to 
hook one million children a year on 
tobacco." 
He offered an alternative to hJs 
order. Federal law requires a 90-¢ay 
comment period on proposed regula-
tions - and Clinton urged Congress 
to use that time to come up with 
compromise legislation. "It is far bet-
ter to stan right now ... than to wade 
through all this litigation" the fllgula-
tions would bring, Clinton said. 
It typically takes a year or so for 
regulations to actually be put into 
effect after a comment period. 
To take control of tobacco, the 
FDA declared nicotine an addictive 
drug and cigarettes and smokeless 
tobacco the .. medical devices" that 
deliver it. The agency would restrict 
access to tobacco products under 
medical device laws. 
Had it relied on drug laws, the 
agency would have been forced to 
ban either cigarettes or the nicotine in 
them. That, the FDA concluded, sim-
ply would have created a black mar-
ket. 
Some 3,000 teens start smoking 
c very day and 1,000 of them will 
eventually die from the effects, he 
said. 
The FDA rules attempt to block 
young people's access to cigarettes 
and smokeless tobacco, as well as the 
products' appeal lo young people 
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through sexy ads or the popular Joe 
Camel canoon character. 
The rules would: 
-Require tobacco products to be 
sold only by clerks from behind a 
counter to people with photo identifi· 
cation showing they are 18 or over. 
Cigarette vending machines, self-
serve displays, 
mail orders and 
newspapers with a ,ignifo:ant youth 
readership. 
The rules du nut affett pipes or the 
cigars that Clinton himself acknowl-
edges smoking "five or six" times a 
year, because teens seldom smoke 
them. 
In a suit filed in federal court in 
said Philip Morris e,m.:utive Steven 
Parrish. "Make no mistake; the real 
hidden agenda here is prohibition." 
A coalition representing 5.300 ad-
vertising companies and magazine 
publishers also a11nounced a federal 
suit Thursday, calling the regulations 
"a crushing censorship regime." 
"I get sued 
14,000 times a 
complian,c. I think it's a much more 
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sider nicotine an 
addictive drug to 
And some supporters of FDA regu· 
lation were critical. Every state al-
ready bans tobacco sales to minors, 
hut the laws are largely ignored be-
cause of lack of money, said Rep . Ron 
Wyden, D-Ore. The FDA plan won't 
improve that, said Wyden. who had 
lobbied to force tobacco companies 
to pay for law enforcement. 
Kessler insisted he had the power 
to enforce the bans. If a particular 
brand is sold tu children. he can seile 
and destroy c:very package from the 
store in violation. He also can go to 
court seeking civil fines against re-
tailers that routinely sell tu teens. 
to discourage 
teen tobacco 
use, with a ma· 
jor emphasis on prime-time televi-
sion public service spots. 
-Ban brandname sponsorship of 
sponing events such as the Virginia 
Slims Tennis Tournament, although 
corporate names still could be used. 
-Ban tobacco-branded promo-
tional items such as hats and T-shirts. 
-Restrict ads to black-and-white 
and te,i.t-only if they appear outdoors, 
inside stores and in magazines or 
Bill Clinton And others praised Clinton. 
President of the United States "It is an e,i.cellent step in the direc· 
tion of improving the public health of 
all Americans," said American Medi-
cal Association president Lonnie 
Bristow. The most important step, he 
said. "is the reduction in the appeal 
value of tobacco - that's where the 
industry lives:· 
Nonh Carolina, the five tobacco com-
panies argued the FDA action "is an 
unprecedented a1:d unlawful effort to 
e,i.tend its regulatory reach far beyond 
its statutory mandate and usurp the 
authority of Congress,'" which has 
repeatedly rejected similar curbs. 
Kessler's action ,an only be de-
scribed as a Trojan Horse, set forward 
under the guise of preventing youth 
smoking, a goal everyone shares." 
win in coun. 
Some lawmakers saw it differently. 
The administration has chosen liti-
gation over compromise, delay O\cr 
action,'" said Sen. Wendell Ford. D-
Ky., who said he would submit legis-
lation to block the move. "My farm-
ers lost out to the zealots." 
Even Senate Democratic Leader 
Tom Daschle. D-S.D .. said the rules 
might be politically unrealistic. "To 
the e,,;tent that we can get voluntary 
"Bill Clinton has shown more guts 
on this issue of tobacco, children and 
health than any president in the his· 
tory of the country," said Joseph 
Califano. health se1.:retary under Presi• 
dent Caner. 
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R,unnLng foe the top 
Football team starts season ranked second 
Heather Randolph 
Sports Editor 
This year's Tiger Football team 
will need to redeem themselves this 
year after a 5-5-1 overall record this 
past season, the second wor.;t year in 
Bob Conese's 22 year coaching ca-
reer. 
The second-ranked Tigers, be-
hind Western State College in the 
1995 RMAC Prtseason Polls, gradu-
ated several of their key players in-
cluding three-year starters quarter-
back Dustin McEwen and tight end 
Mark Wahlmcicr. Also among the 
graduated is Earnest Williams, who 
earned all-RMAC tailback honors 
while playing for FHSU, and who is 
now in the NFL after signing with the 
Detroit Lions. 
Among the returning, offensively, 
seven starting role players came back 
to take the field under Conese. 
Second -team all-RMAC flanker 
Lance Schwindt returns with RMAC 
Honorable Mention split end Kahn 
Powell to comprise the strength in the 
offense. Together Schwindt and 
Powell accumulated 73 receptions and 
1, 120 yards to make 10 touchdowns. 
tion could be Butler County Commu-
nity ColJege transfer Damian Walker 
and Rcdshirt Freshman Matt Kuhn. 
Senior Shawn Behr and letter win-
ning wide rccievcr Joel McRcynolds 
_will be battling for starting play as 
quanerback. 
On the offensive line Cortese plans 
to see all-RMAC and second-team 
all-Region honor winner Woody 
Bryant, junior Chad Fuller, tackle 
Dolyn Jackson, and Ryan Martin re-
turn, all who saw action as starters last 
year. 
Brandon Bergstresser, a junior 
college transfer, should be fighting 
for play on the offensive line as well. 
Senior Mike McGavran stands at 
the tight end position. 
Defensively, seven starting play-
ers return to the Tiger team. 
To lead the team in tackles, Jose 
Salcido returns with his two-time all-
RMAC linebacker honors. Follow-
ing right behind Salcido is middle 
linebacker Shawn Starr who was sec· 
ond in tackles with 70. 
Challenging for playing time at 
linebackercould be greybeardsClint 
Newell, Kurt Stoneberg and Todd 
Voth. Also redshirt freshmen Scott 
Karl,MikeLankas, and Travis Jenkins 
should prove to be adequate backup 
linebackers, according to a rel~. 
Returning after a sit-out season 
last year is Frank Martin and, in his 
first year at FHSU Xavier Brown, a 
junior college transfer, should press 
for playing time. 
Rushing record setter Clint Bedore 
and Honorable Mention RMAC sc· 
lec:tion Emmett Pride returns to so-
lidify the tailback position this sea-
son. 
First-team all-RMAC selection in 
tackle Jeremy Hawks. second -team 
tackle Daren Organ, and second-team 
end Steve Porter return as three start· 
ing ,Jefensive linemen. 
WORK THOSE THIGHS The Fort Hays Tiger football team stretches as a pan of their practice yesterday evening_ The team 
performs these stretches to prevent them from being injured during the games. (University Leader photo by Chris Jeter) 
Bedore is expected to see most of 
his action at tailback but may see 
some play at fullback as well. 
Also battling for the fullback posi-
At noseguard,all-American heavy-
weight wrestler, Josh Gooch won the 
honors. 
Opposite Porter at the defensive 
end posibOfl Michael Hargc. junior 
college transfer. jonior Jason Flax. 
and rcdshin freshman Brian Ruder 
will all race for playing time. 
Harge could also sec some time at 
outside linebacker. 
Solid in the backfield is two.year 
starter safety Keith Eck and rounding 
out the defensive back.field prospel:t, 
arc sophomore Brock Hutchinson and 
Kearney to dominate season 
Heather Randolph 
Sports Editor 
The Lady Tiger Volleyball team 
will have some digging to do if they 
arc going to move up in the rankings .. 
Defending RMAC volleyball tour-
nament champion. University of Ne-
braska-Kearney, was chosen unani-
mously as conference leader in the 
1995 prcseason coaches poll. 
Last year's Antelopes finished 36-
9 overall to take the conference cham-
pionship and to advance to the second 
round of the NCAA tournament be-
fore losing to Northern Colorado. 
Kearney returns four starters and 
nine letter winners and should prove 
to be the Tigers toughest competitor. 
Although the Tigers have only 
five women returning and is worting 
with a very new squad, Head Coach 
Jody Wise is pleased . "lam satisfied 
with the preseason standings, being 
ranked low there arc no high expccta· 
tions. which leaves only room for 
improvement." 
Wise is beginning this season with 
a new assistant coach, Perry Robinson. 
and eight new players. With the walk· 
on camp still ahead. even more women 
could be signed. 
Wise feels that although the team 
is new, they are ahead of last years 
squad. ·11,cy arc in great shape and 
have good depth." 
With the new women. came im-
proved attitudes to compliment the 
competitiveness already there. Jun· 
ior hitter Tammy True agrees "We 
have a great squad and wonderful 
attitudes, we congeal easily. I'm look-
ing forward to this sea.son.·· 
The returning players arc senio~ 
Wendy Watkins. Aimee Sayles. and 
Lisa Wolverton. and juniors Tammy 
True and Karah Dakcnbring. 
Other than Kearney in Conference 
play. the seventh-ranked Tigers will 
also face second-ranked Mesa State, 
third· and fifth-ranked Fort Lewis 
and New Mexico Highlands. who arc 
returning almost all of their squad. 
foun.h-rankedChadron State, who lost 
some key players and eighth· ranked 
Western State. 
Wise feels the team is optimisitic. 
injuries are minimal. and the team is 
looking good. She said, "We will 
surprise everyone!" 
Senior setter Aimee Sayles and 
senior middle hitter Lisa Wolverton 
havemessagesofthcirown. "Kearney 
has something to worry about", Sales 
said, and in regards to the prcseason 
polls Wolvenon said, "We'll sec about 
that!" 
Local businesses dress 
for scholarship success 
HHther Randolph 
Sports Editor 
In 111 111tempt to raise money for 
shol.-.hip& and cnhancccomn.munity 
m'¥Olvement. the Athletic Oepwt1,tnt 
i• sponsoring a community wtdc 
''Dfeu Down Day" project. 
Oft a desipated day each month. 
on or tbe day before an 1dlletic con· 
sest. all area businessa and FHSU 
~u arc welcome to partici-
pese ift the 11Ctivities. 
Eachpenon within& IO participete 
who it eeployed by an invo4ved busi-
nesa or~ lhould pay their 
empk,y« S2 IO wear FlfSU ctochin1. 
janl or any ocher attire approved by 
d'leir anpk,yef IO WM.. 
The fflOIICY c:allected will be ...,,. 
ered MCI Siva IO thuppoinei f'HSU 
sportdleipaaed fatthal mondl. Each 
............... ..,.,.. apon. 
To ensure the public and the stu· 
dents 1tt I ware of those who support 
Ti,er Athletics and who arc p•bci-
pating in this activity. the Athletic 
Department will give each business 
and depertn»ent I sign to hang. Each 
sip will be different coinciding \ltith 
the sport bein1 supported that month 
E'°'ery busi~s and depanmcnt 
wilhin1 to pmtic1~te lhould de\ig-
nlle ~ contact penon Athletic 
Department~. Too1a Werner. 
will lend all of the ,i,n~ and month!:, 
ic;hedules 10 thi1 individual Every 
rnonch. the ccmuct pcnon wou Id he in 
char)c of coUcctina the money and 
tendint it to Werner in the Athletic 
Depa'tment. 
FHSU Alumnus . Sate Halvenon , 
said .. 1 think thac it", ,reaa. It i• 
1lw1yt "ice lo walk itllo a local hu&j. 
11e1a and tee the emp+oyees suppon-
1111 Fort Hays Sule. It's I lituart0n in 
twhich everybody wiM. the Univer-
sity receives expo~ure plus the busi-
neun get a chance 10 ~how their 
Tiger pride." 
Tiger baseball player Dionandrc 
J09enber1er. said "1 think that one 
day of casual wear ii a simple thing lo 
a.,k con~idering all the benefits that 
we will receive." 
Any bu.,ineu or department wish-
ing to r,.rticipate should contact 
Wenta in the Afhletic Office at 628-
40SO. 
juniur college transfer, Elijah McCray 
and Kev in Jone~. 
For kicking d utit:s th i, foll, senior 
ToJJ Voth cha llenges, and for the 
punting Jutie~. ri:dshirt fres hman 
Fr:tnk Milla"" 111 ~h3llcngc :is wett. 
Since there is onl y one placekickcr 
un the roster, transfe r Jason Brown-
ing. Cortese said he is looking fur 
more depth at that position. 
Estahlished Powell and newcomer 
Bro)t'nµIf both loo king to punt re-
turn . 
Aiihougll. the opponents have not 
changed, the locations are more fa-
vorable to the Tigers this season. ac-
cording to Cortese. which may he-
come just the advantage they ncc<l . 
JUST SPIKE IT! Christen Oak.Icy, Hays freshman , reaches for a spike as a pan of a volley 
drill during the team's afternoon practice W~dne.~y. 1nc volleyball teai:n's fi rst home game will 
be Sept. 5 against McPherson College. (University Leader photo by Chris Jeter) 
-~·-.··.· \ . -J· 
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Long Distance Strides 
Cross Country Gets Underway 
Heather Randolph 
Sports Editor 
Jay morning, running their usual re-
gime of tough miles in the upper 90 
degree weather. 
The men and women's Cross Coun-
try teams began practice early Tues-
But Coach Jim Krub said he feels 
optimistic about the upcoming year 
with eight returning men and six re-
CR~COIJIYfRYSCHEDUlE 
ll£.L, 2 AUCUSTINO'S ALUMNI RUN 
W/M•1W10:30 a.m. 
9 @Adams 5~te Invitational 
W/M-11/11 :00 a.m. 
16 @Colorado College Invitational 
W/M-11/10:00 a.m. 
2 3 @K.ans,u State lrrvilaoon~I 
Wh,,1-10:~:00 a.m. 
JO @Oklahoma Stale lnvif4ttional 
W/M/JV-8:-45/9:30/8:00 a.m. 
QCL f, @Emporia State lnvtt.itional 
W/M-5 :00/5:45 p.m. 
14 TIGER INVITATION"9. 
W/M-10/10:35 a.m. 
21 @RMAC Championships. Cok:Jen, CO 
28 @Southwestern College Inv. UV) 
W/M-TBA 
~- 4 @NCAA II South Central Regional 
.._lamosa. CO 
1 ti @NCAA II NatiOnal Championships 
Spart.Jnburg, SC 
W• 'w\10<nf'."n M .. ., Mr,n JV• Juni<J< V,1,.,.ty NI I,~ ( 1•n1r.l 
FOOTBALL SCIIEDULE 
SEPTEMBER 
2 EMPORIA STATE 
(TallCNac '95) 
HAYS, kS 
9 PITTSBURG STATE HAYS, kS 
(KaMM SpoN Haffolf•meCame) 
1 6 Central Oklahoma Edmond, OK 
23 NEB-KEARNEY HAYS, kS 
(Tiger Spot1:s Hal of fame c...._, 
30 fort lewis College• Durango, CO 
OCTOBER 
7 NM HIGHLANDS• 
(Hon-.....,ti • .g> 
14 MESA STATP 
21 Adams State• 






4 CHADRON STATE- HAYS, kS 
(V.11.atlon D.ay) 
11 Western State• 
•AAV\C games 
All 1,,,,.-, Centr.al 
Gunnison. CO 
7p.m. 










H E A 
Granted, we 
don't have any 
of those medieval 
manuscripts. 
But we have tons of 
other used books-more 
than anyone else, actually. Md 
they're all guaranteed to save you 
25% compared to the same titles new. 
So stop by for your used textbooks today. And 
save your $12 million for the weekend. 
turning women. 
Although the roster is incomplete. 
Krob said he p_lans to see his men's 
team take the mark with the help of 
senior Mike Liker; and letter winning 
juniors T J. Trout, A.J. Lee, Aaron 
Lesser and Jason Shanahan; sopho-
more letterman Ryan Lies; and sopho-
mores Jeff Fouts and Brian Wicheal. 
To compliment the team, two jun-
iorcollcge transfers andonc new frcsh-
man will join the team. 
The Lady Tigers have four very 
strong letter winners returning, ac-
cording to Krob. 
Senior 1994 all-American Leslie 
Neilson, senior Summer Vann, junior 
Jennifer West and sophomore Shandra 
Russell wilt all be returning to com-
petition this fall. 
i · '. 
. ·,. ,r 
~') .. · 
. 'fi~.:;. -•. • I 
t . . ...: ·.:. ' . -. . 
' -:s, . 
..:.P ... •:: ~..-.....i. . 
Also returning are sophomores 
Dawn Mone and Dena Saeger. To 
polish their prize line, two new Fresh-
man and one Junior College transfer 
have been signed . 
The first meer will be the 
Augustine's Alumni Run Sept. 2 at 
the coliseum. The women start at lO 
a.m. and the men will begin at 10:30 
a.m. 
KEEP RUNNING The FHSU Men's Cross Country team practices Wednesday afternoon 
south of Hays. The team·s first home meet will be the Augustino's Alumni Run on Sept. 2. 
(University Leader photo by Matt Hoernicke) 
D 
Be a Leader Reader!!! 
VOLLEYBAU SClll<.:DUI..E 
:w:J. 
1·2 W•~hlll,rn Uni"'--f'&lty Inv. 
!i McntEltSON COllfCF 
s at:Tt-llL COI.LIECI 
&,9 ,-t~~1lnv. 
15 WHT NST4TP 
16 (Ml'Oltl4 STATIE 
16 Ml5"'ST4TP 
19 NEallASKA-ltlAJIN£"'1"• 
;22 r Dl1 Lewis <.:oft%• 
21 M,1ms Sbll!' C g,r• 
:Z4 Nl'-1 H,rcunrl~• 
.lO CHAD ON sv.rr 
QC. 
1 COlOltADO MIMS• 
i K4NSA5 wtSllEY.t.N 
E, FOtlT lfwtS Cot I fGf• 
7 NM HICHIANOS• 
K ADAMS STATF" 
1 ,l M~ ~I.Ill' ( c,llo~•• 
14 w~ .. " ~1.11t• c, t.-r,o·• 
17 N<.t .... .k .. ,1ec,.,,,.-y• 
20 .n rusu RECIONAl '"'"'· 
V Ct-Jrun St•I., C,Jll,•l'I'•" 
.l6 <.:o&<,,.ado Mnr,• 
~ 
.?-4 l<Mi'C.: f'<nt ._..,.io,n '""'" 
II WASHalJRN 
• ltMAt" ,n,t(~ 
--.11 rim,., f'f'ntt•I 
C A • 
lopek.a, KS NI l>Jy 
H.6.~. KS S:00 p.m. 
HAYS,KS 1:oor.m, 
Afl.>1 "l'-'1'"' All D,1y 
HA.VS, KS S:00 r,m. 
HA.VS, ICS l:00 p.m. 
HAYS, KS 7:00 p.m. 
HA'n, KS 7:00 p.m. 
Dur.an~. CO 11.()(l p.rn 
"'1.imow. CO 11.00 pm. 
l,n \/~~. NM 4.00 J.l rn. 
HAYS, kS 9:00 p.m. 
HAYS, KS 3:00 p.m. 
,..._n,kS 7:00 p.m. 
11.-.vs, KS 7,00 p.,n. 
HAYS, KS 7:00 .,,,n, 
ttAVS, "5 ;l:00 .,.m. 
{ 11 I jun<1., t ( 1 11 00 p '11 
c;unni~. 1·c1 r;oo pm 
Kr,un<"y, NI 700pm 
tLAYS, kS NID•i, 
Ch.,Jrt.1n, NI 11 llll I' n, 
<. ... ,klt·n. \ \ J :' OOpm 
I , I\ v .. ,~I\, NM ",II I l,1~ 
tiA~. KS 7:00 fl·'" 
E T A 
Athletic association 
meeting posted 
The Athletic Association is holding it's 
first meeting of the the new semester, 
Monday, August 21, 1995, at 11 :30am in 
the Memorial Union Prarie Room. 
Agenda consists of: 
*Approval of May minutes 
*Prescnration of budget 
*Review of fiscal year 
*Resignation of Virgil Howe 
*RMAC expansion update 
1 
*Discussion of vehicle fleet ltillf 
*Discussion on action plans for f urure facilities and programs 
*Discussion of a 5 year institutional self study 
* Approval of meeting dates for 1995-96 
Representatives unable to attend please call 628·5308 
I V I A 
• OVER 1,000,000 BRAINS Setve~ • 
